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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
N

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, November 27, 1919,
And another Yuletide
Less than four weekks distant.
Perhaps you can feel thankful that
you can get along without turkey and
a “kick” in mince pies.
At any rate feel thankful that you
are alive.
4c
:[c
s£
Miss Ella Ebert spent the week end
in Norristown.
'A birthday was given in honor of
Mr. Ottinger on Saturday evening,
November 22, guests being present
from Phoenixville, Philadelphia, Conshohocken, Zieglersville and Potts*
town.
Mr. Joseph Klumpp, of Upper
Providence,and Miss Lizzie Hunsicker
of Limerick, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Kathryn Moyer and family.
Mr. Claude Getty and son, of
Trappe, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Getty.
Mrs. Thomas, of Philadelphia, is
spending some time with Miss Elizabeeh Kratz.
Misses Carrie and Margaret Tyson,
of Upper Providence, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Annie Halteman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis enter
tained the following at a turkey din
ner on Sunday: Dr. and Mrs. S.< D.
Cornish and family, Mr. J. U. Francis
and family, Mr. H arry ' Brown and
family and Mri Clare Bowden, of
Oaks.
Miss Kate Hale is on the sick list.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish and children
speqt Wednesday in Red Hill.
Miss Margaret Himes, of Norris
town,, spent) Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Bartman.
Mr. and Mrs. Luckett and daughter
Ruth spent Sunday with Miss Ella
Grubb.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller are spend
ing some time in St. Clare.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarraher
spent the week end in Spring City.
Mrs. Bella Meyers, of Oaks, spent
Monday with Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. arid Mrs. E. V. Kemmerer and
Mr. Morris Robison, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with Mr. Joseph Rob
ison.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Munyon, of
Roxborough, spent the week end with
Miss Ella Grubb.
RED CROSS DRIVE.
In the recent membership drive of
the Red Cross, four hundred and
forty-seven (447) members were se
cured for the Collegeville branch,
which includes Collegeville, Trappe,
Ironbridge and the surrounding vicin
ity. Almost every home in College
ville is represented by one or more
members. Trappe was successful in
adding one hundred and thirteen (113)
members to the list. Especially good
is the showing of the country district
around Yerkes, Areola and Black
Rock, where the solicitors succeeded
in enrolling about one hundred ( 100)
members.
The committe is pleased with the
result of the drive and gives full
credit to the faithful work of the so
licitors.
Personal.
The leading article in the Yale
Law Journal for November is con
tributed by Charles Grove Haines, Ph.
D., a graduate and former member of
the faculty of Ursinus, and now Pro
fessor of Government, University of
Texas. The title of the article is “Ef
forts to Define Unfair Competition,”
arid includes numerous court citations
relating to an exhaustive treatment of
the subject. *
Position of Watch Box Changed. The position of the watch box at the
Perkiomen railroad crossing at Col
legeville has been moved from the
lower side to thé upper side of the
tracks. Watchman Pfleger says the
•new position of his headquarters is
exactly right.
Sauer Kraut and Roast Beef Supper.
A sauer kraut and roast beef sup
per will be held under the auspices of
the Ironbridge Union Sunday school
in Eagle hall, Ironbridge, on Satur
day evening, December 6. Supper
tickets, 50 cents.
Drilling Artesian Well.
Jonas P. Fisher is having an arte
sian well drilled in the rear of his re
cently acquired property, Main street
and Fourth avenue, CollegeVille.
W. C. T. U.
The local union will hold its regular
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
N. R. Wanner, Tuesday, December 2
at 2.30 jv. m.
Poverty goes faiily well in poems,
but it is very bad in a house; it is very
good in maxims and in sermons, but
it is very bad in practical life.—Henry
Ward Beecher.
“How did Hicks manage to reform
that nagging wife of his?” “Bribed
her masseuse to tell her th at talking
caused wrinkles.”—Boston Trariscript.

$100 Reward, $100.
T he re a d e rs of th is p a p e r w ill be pleased
t o le a rn t h a t th e re is a t le a s t one dreaded
disease t h a t science h a s been ab le to cure
in a ll its sta g e s, a n d t h a t is C a ta rrh .
C a ta r r h being g re a tly influenced by con
s titu tio n a l c o n d itio n s re q u ire s c o n s titu 
tio n a l tre a tm e n t. H a ll’s C a ta rrh M edicine
is tak e n in te rn a lly , and a c ts th ro u g h
th e b lood on th e m ucous surfaces of th e
sy stem , th e re b y d e stro y in g th e fo u n d a 
tio n of th e disease, g iving th e p a tie n t
s tre n g th by build in g u p th e c o n s titu tio n
a n d a s s is tin g n a tu r e in doing i ts w ork.
T h e p ro p rie to rs h a v e so much fa ith in the
c u ra tiv e po w ers of H a ll’s C rita rrh M edicine
t h a t th ey offer One H undred D o lla rs for
a n y case t h a t i t fa ils to cure. Send fo r
lis t of testim o n ia ls.
A d d ress F . J. C H E N E Y & CO., Toledo,

O hio.

gold by all Druggists, 76c,

'

.............

Correspondence.
GOOD ROADS.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Charlse S. Boijeau, aged 76, died on R. Reiff of Trappe, Wednesday even
There now appears to be some hope
Thursday afternoon at his home, ing of last week, their daughter Mrs. that good roads will be an accomplish
Green Tree, Upper Providence town Bertha Weigner gave a novelty ed fact in Upper Providence township.
ship. For many years Mr. Boieau was shower in honor of her sister-in-law,
For the reason, the only reason
engaged in the building and contract Alverda Weigner, of Center Point, that ever amounts to anything in
ing business and won many friends by and Nevin Yerger, of Pottstown, public matters, that public interest
social qualities and integrity of char whose wedding will take place in the demands it.
acter.. The survivors are the widow, near future. They received many nice
Lack of public interest causes lack
Mrs. Matilda Boileau; two daughters, and useful things and the evening of public service.
was
spent
in
playing
games
and
the
Mrs. Mary C. Ramsey, of Harrisburg,
Every individual should feel he is
and Mrs. B. C. Davis, of Phpenixville; enjoyment of music, after which re
and two sons, Nathaniel, of Philadel freshments were served. The follow responsible to the public.
The public servant should know
phia, and Frank F., of Phoenixville. ing were presept from Pottstown,
The funeral was held on Monday, with Limerick, Trappe, Collegeville,, Nor his obligation to serve the public and
all services at the house at 3 p. m. ristown, Center Point, Skippack and that he has no rights as a boss.
Interment in St. Paul’s cemetery, Creamery: Misses Alverda, Viola,
Often a man elected to public office
and Marion Weigner, Anne Shultz,’ thinks his own personal magnetism
Oaks; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Susie Krieble, Mable Rothenberger, has caused his election.
Florence Bean, Anna Swentz, Edna
SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT. Hoff, Ruth and Martha Miller, Louisa vNothing is further from the facts.
The result is usually accomplished by
The social and entertainment given Murray, Josephine, Ahna . and Rose his name being “slated” by a political
Mignogna,
Elva
and
Mable
Smith,
by the American Legion, Host 119,
leader of orie party or another.
Collegeville, in the Field Cage of Ur Edna Kramer, Frieda Gramko, Kath
If he is a Democrat the D’s vote for
ryn
and
Florence
Bonz,
Stella
Eagle,
sinus College,'Saturday .evening, was
well attended. Music and dancing May Krat?, Mary Schlicter, Verna him. If he is a Republican the R’s
were the leading features. The con Myers, Willa Bitner, Mrs. Ella Un- vote for him and so on.
His personality, importance, or fit
duct of W. W. Baden, Jr., the young dercoffler, Mrs. Bertha Weigner*
cartoonist, who caricatured President Messrs. Nevin Yerger, Matthew Yerg ness for the position too seldom in
Wilson and indulged in disparaging er, Leroy, Fred and Harold Poley, fluences results, because public inter
remarks respecting the Chief Exe-j. Ivan Hebner, Reuben Krieble, Joseph est is not quickened as it should be.
cutive qf the United States, was the Weigner, Lester Weigner, Walter
There are mutual obligations ex
only blur upon an otherwise enjoy Krause, Harold Krause, Lloyd Heeb- isting, between the public and the pub
able event. One of the loading pur ner, Paul Geyer, Edward Taft, Harry lic servant.
poses of the American Legion is to Hatleman, Henry Andes, William El
These obligations should be under
cultivate a lofty sense of true pa lis, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kirkoff, stood and then observed by the pub
triotism. Such patriotism will by Mr. and Mrs. Claude Geyer, Mr. and lic and its servants. The public ser
no means permit btf casting. slurs Mrst Walter Bums, Mr. and Mrs. vant no m atter by what political
upon a President of the United States, Ellworth Geyer and daughter Vir party he is elected, is at once the ser
be he a Democrat or a , Republican. ginia and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reiff. vant of the public as a whole, and has
Since young Baden took it upon him
no moral nor legal rights to serve a
self, to present the Legion in a false
party or party boss to the damage of
PENNSYLVANIA LEAGUE OF
and unpatriotic light to this commun
his public service.
WOMEN CITIZENS.
ity’it becomes the duty of Post 119 to
The public i of all parties should
seriously consider the matter of ex
The Pennsylvania Woman Suffrage help, aid and assist its public' servants
pelling him from the Post.
Association, after more than half a ih their duties, no matter what party
century of active existence, held its may have elected them, and have a
TABLET TO DR. DEDAKER.
final meeting on Monday, November right to demand honest, efficient serv
ice.
In the assembly room at Northeast 10, in Philadelphia and transformed
The road supervisors of Upper
itself
into
the
Pennsylvania
League
of
High School Philadelphia, Tuesday
Providence
township were elected to
morning, dedication of a bronze tablet Women Citizens.
serve the public. Their duties are
Its
object
is
to
secure
the
complete
to -the memory of Dr. Frank M. Dedto make and keep the roads of the
aker, class of 1905, whs made by mem enfranchisement of the women of the township in good condition. They are
bers of “N. P. T. 5,” an alumni organ United States and by non-militant or allowed to spend the taxes gathered
ization of the school, which attended ganization .and education to increase from the public, but are limited to
the exercises in a body. During the the effectiveness of women’s vote and an honest, efficient« application of
influenza epidemic of a year ago, Dr. to secure better government.”
When the time arrives when all wo these taxes. The public has a right
Dedaker lost his life while attending
men
will be enfranchised the league to know all about their transactions.
the great number of victims in Glou
Their office is a public office. They
cester, N J. The memorial was pre automatically becomes the Pennsyl are responsible to the power' that
vania
League
of
Women
Voters.
sented to *the school by Harold G.
Following the outline made by the creates the office, That powfer is the
Harvey, class of 1905, and accepted
public. They have no right to hold
by Dr. Andrew J. Morrison, principal. National League of Women Voters secret meetings, or to do any act that
the
women
of
Pennsylvania
are
going
Brjef addresses were made by Harold
it against public interest. Arbitrary?
C. Whiteside and William T. Bam- to devote themselves to a campaign of methods and manners would not be
ford, also of the class of 1905. The self-education in American citizenship tolerated in a private servant and
tablet was the gift of Henry Acker and the practical workings of election should not be tolerated in a public
man, William T. Bamford, Elmer C, laws and their methods. Courses of servant.
Bertolet, Harry V. Betz, LeRoy Cal instruction are to be established in
Allowing for errors of judgment
houn, Fred H.- Doelimes, Harold G. every county with competent teachers. only, they are bound to do the
If
there
is
a
guarantee
of
100
women
Harvey, Harold C. Whiteside and
bidding of employers (the public)
Stanley A. Wise, all fellow-members who will take the lessons the fee will faithfully and thoroughly. Their ac
be
$300
for
the
course
of
six
lessons.
of the class of 1905 with Dri. Dedaker.
tions should be as an open book. In
A manual of citizenship has also their deliberations the best service
Members of the family of Dr. Ded
aker attended- the dedication exer been prepared .which should be useful should be their constant effort. In
cises. The tablet is in the hall of the not only to the women but to all this township there are three road
first floor corridor. Dr. Dedaker prac voters who try to discharge their supervisors which condition seems
ticed medicine in Collegeville before duties intelligently.
good in theory. There is danger how
These two parts of the program will ever, that the township «may be by
removing tó Gloucester. He had many
be all that the league will undertake them divided into three geographic
warm friends in this community.
for the coming year, but when the districts. This should not be done.
educational plan has been successfully In one district there may be good
Bible Class Will Give Reception.
launched the league will turn its at roads, and in another very bad roads.
The Young Men’s Bible Class of St. tention to other problems such as:
Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, as Food Supply and Demand, Child Wel If the same mileage of road and the
sisted by the Young Ladies’ Bible fare, Women in Industry, Social Hygi same amount of money Ts allotted to
Class, will give a reception or banquet ene, Unification of Laws Concerning each, then the bad road district in
to the members of the Sunday school the Social Status of Women and final variably suffers neglect. In their
councils the supervisors should con
and church who served in the army or ly to Research.
sider the road conditions in the town
navy during the late war with Ger
ship as a whole. They should apply
many and her allies. The reception
the public funds t o .the improvement
FARMS SOLD.
will take place on Saturday evening,
of the worst places first irrespective
December 13, 1919. The place, how
Max Brussell, of Carney’s Point, of district or locality. They cannot
ever, is not definitely fixed. Efforts N. J., has entered into an agreement by their own action make this or that
are being made to secure the use of to purchase the sixty-acre farm, with one responsible for a certain district.
the dining room a t Ursinus College. well-improved buildings, and the They are each and all responsible fot
Tickets will be sold at one dollar per three-story grist mill and ice house, everything , in their department un
plate to members of either sex. If belonging to the estate of N. Byron der the common law. Their books are
anyone desires to purchase one of the Keyser deceased, for $12,250., The public property and should be open to
tickets, they should notify Ralph F. property is situated on Skippack the public on request at all times.
Wismer or Horace Hefelfinger at Creek and Germantown pike, below Their meetings are and should be
Trappe, or Alvin Funk at Yerkes. Collegeville, in Lower Providence public meetings.
The implements
It is desirous to. have as many township, Montgomery county and has they use are the property of the pub
as possible help to entertain and been in the Keyser family for 70 lic.* Their every act should bear the
show appreciation to the boys and years. Real estate agent B. W. Dam- mark of truth ad service at the bar
committee above mentioned desire to bly, of Skippack, negotiated the sale. of the highest court of last resort—
have the names of all those who desire
Fred Beiswenger, of Limerick town Public Opinion.
tickets as soon as possible, so that full
If conditions as^ above do not ex
arrangements can be made to meet ship, sold his valuable farm t i D. L. ist the public is partly to blame. The
Tyson,
of
Scottsille,
Virginia
Mr.
all requirements. A fuller announce
Tyson will take immediate possession taxpayer pays his tax and goes his
ment will be made later.
of the valuable farm which is situated way seldom thinking or caring about
on the road leading from Limerick its application. The voter casts his
BURGLAR FIRED AT LINFIELD to Fagleysville. The-farm consists of ballot and goes home, seldom even
M AN.
83 acres of good arable land. There remembering for whom he voted.
Some one or more of the candidates
is
a twelve room stone house on the
A burglar entered the residence of
are
elected and the taxpayer and voter
Garrett E. Brownback, prominent premises; also a large stone barn and forgets them, their office, their duties
all
ncessary
outbuildings.
citizen of Linfield, , early Monday
and his obligations to them.
morning and created a scare. His
In business affairs what man would
booty was small, amounting to a one AMERICAN LEGION BEHIND BOY employ another and then take no in
dollar bill. Mr. Brownback did not
terest in the service he is to-render?
hear the intruder but happened to be
SCOUTS’ GROWTH.
Yet this is the principile of neglect
awake and saw a light flash through
of civic duty which characterizes the
The
American
Legion
has
put
itself
his room. He thought at first it came
average citizen in public affairs. It
from outside. He went to a window solidly behind the Boy Scouts of is the plain, solemn duty of- every
America
by
a
resolution
of
approval.
to look out and as he turned to come
All of its local posts have been re voter to see to it that their public
back, he saw a man in the hall as the
quested
to furnish the men needed to servants have their support in the di
light flashed again.
rection of good service.
“I want your money,” came the de lead the troops of scouts.
There is scant sympathy for the
Out
of
more
than
250
resolutions,
of
mand from the intruder. Mr. Brown
map' who complains of conditions due
back said: “Wait a minute”, and then fered at the first national convention 'to bad public service, if he only com
moved to a wardrobe where he had a in Minneapolis, in approval of various plains, and does not do his part to as
revolver. As he hunted, the burglar organizations and programs, only two sist the servants- of the public to the
got anxious and fired two shots from were passed—these were for the Car extent of his ability. The unfortu
a revolver. Then he started down ry-On Association and the Boy nate conditions of the roads in this
stairs and fired another shot as Mr. Scouts of America. The «latter reads: township reflects alike both the' neg
Brownback hurled a savings' bank af
“Resolved, that the American Leg lect and inefficiency of the supervisors
ter him. The fellow escaped.
ion heartily commends the principles and the apathy and lack of common
The man had entered the house thru and achievements of the Boy Scouts of duty of the citizens. Both conditions
a kitchen window. In the breakfast America and recommneds that each cause the result—Bad Roads.
room he found a pocketbook contain post assist the Boy Scout troops in
If the public and the supervisors
ing a dollar bill and softie pennies. its community in whatever manner will both get down to earth and meet
He took the bill but left the pennies. practicable.-”
on a common plane, in a spirit of
He had also been in the library room I
conciliation and mutual helpfulness
and thru several rooms upstairs, but |
the result will be soon accomplished—
REMAINS OF LOST CHILD
nothing else is missing.
Good Roads.
BELIEVED TO BE FOUND.
In such a. meeting a keen sense of
duty
and mutual obligation, a; desire
SAVING FUEL.
A skeleton, believed to be the reto be helpful should prevail. This
“Saving Fuel in Heating a House” I mains of little “Billy” Dansey, who is a public matter. No individual
is the title of a new booklet issued by disappeared frorii his parents’ home, nor group of individuals should or
the Bureau of Mines. Through lack I Hammontpn, N. J., October 8, was dis can control it. Public opinion must
of proper information many house covered Friday afternoon in a wooded prevail.
holders use double the quantity of swamp about three miles distant from
No public spirited citizen of this
coal required to obtain the necessary the Dansey home.
The. ghastly discovery was made by township (and there are many of
amount of heat. How this waste may
them) should fail to avail himself of
be curbed without the abridgement of George Eckhardt, a neighbor of the every opportunity to help along this
comfort is but one of the many vitally child’s heart-broken parents, while most important progressive move
interesting points covered in this valu gunning. Hurrying back to Hammon- ment—Good Roads.
able publication. Sending a 2-cent ton, he notified Coroner and MayorIn Pennypacker’s schoolhouse on
stamp to “Bureau of Mines, Washing elect Charles D. Cunningham, and, the evening of Nov. 28 there will be
with
several
other
citizens,
they
hur
ton, D. C.,” is all that is necessary to
held a public meeting to discuss one
ried to the scene. Long exposure to feature of this .question. It is earn
secure it. •_______ ______
the elements had made identification estly hoped that after the question
Among the saddest of all spectacles ! of the body impossible, but neighbors proposed is disposed of an opportun
to me is th at of an elderly man occu identified the clothing as that Worn by ity may be given every one present to
pying his last years grasping for more little “Billy” on the day of his disap
(Continued oh page four)
pearance.
I dollars,—Carnegie.

THE DEATH ROLL.

NOVELTY SHOWER.

STRIKE BROKEN AT STEEL

SPECIAL WASHINGTON

PLANTS.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Pittsburgh, Nov.23.—Authentic re
ports from the Pittsburgh district on
conditions! resulting from the steel
strike called September 22, 10 weeks
ago, show that the strike has been a
distinct failure and that the steel
companies, for the most part, now are
contending simply with the imperfect
shop organization inevitably accom
panying operation with a large per
cent. of men not yet familiar with
their jobs. This difficulty obviously is
becoming less serious each day. Of
the 228,430 mill workers employed in
this, the steel centre of America, 162,
474 either failed to report for work or
were sent home the: first day of the
strike. Out of this latter number
109,455 are back at work.
In the 10 weeks since the strike was
called seven lives were lost, one man
was paralyzed as a result of being
struck on the head with a brick and
173 were injured in riots, street fights
br clashes* between -pickets and work
men and guards.
A conservative estimate places the
total payroll loss in the entire district
at $29,634,064.67 and property losses
at $153,150. The only figures obtain
able as to the tonnage given by-the
the strike committee, which places
it at $250,000,000. It is estimated
that less than 10 per cent, of the men
who struck are idle today. Most of
them have returned to their old jobs.
Others have gone elsewhere to work.
Many foreign workers ,have returned
to their native land.

No one in Washington really knows
or has any idea as to what will be the
next real move in regard to the Peace
Treaty when the Senate convenes on
December 1. There is plenty of “in
side information” going the rounds,
and the “I tell you so’s” have the
whole future program of events map
ped out; but the truth is that the
whole thing is guesswork: Never be
fore has any action of the Senate or
House knocked the bottom out 'of
things so completely as the failure to
ratify the treaty in some form, so that
a conclusion could be reached that
the war, is officially ended. So many
government activities were depending
upon ratification so as to proceed with
plans and arrangements th at had been
made to carry forward foreign and
domestic affairs th at the action of the
Senate has left them high and, dry and
tied their hands fast. The Senate
meets December 15. The Christmas
holidays will begin about Decembere
15. Work in the upper body at the
Capitol will not begin in earnest un
til after the first of the year. In the
meantime, the President’s messages
will appear. It is only speculation
now as to •what he may have to say
on the defeat o f . the treaty. Some
officials look for a special message
on the treaty after the regular mes
sage is offered. If the treaty 'is re
submitted, it is almost certain that
another long-drawn-out battle will re
sult. ,Public opinion may now, more
than ever, guide the action of both
President and Senate. The idea that
the Senate should adopt a resolution
declaring the war officially at an end,
the resolution to be signed by the
President, is being urged by the press
in 'many sections and in thousands of
letters that are coming to Washing
ton. It is wanted as the quickest
means to restore business, to resume
commerce with Europe, reduce cost
of living, permit Congress to abolish
unnecessary war taxes and to lift
the irritation of thingsi. in general.
Next to the work of the War Risk
Bureau, the most gigantic task per
formed by1 any Government bureau in
Washington is that of the Treasury,
which has charge of the payment of
interest on the Liberty Loans and
other war bonds. The work is most
ly in charge of women who have had
long training and have become expert
in their duties. They deal largely
with registered bonds, to the holders
of which interest checks must be, cal
culated for every six-month period
and the checks mailed’ so that they
reach the person in whose name they
are registered on the very day that
the interest falls due. For instance,
a bondholder living in San Francisco,
whose interest on a bond falls due on
December 15, will receive his check
for interest on th at date, the same as
will a bondholder living in Maryland,
which is only a few miles from Wash
ington, receive his check for interest
on the same issue of bonds on the
same date. This is the highest type
of systematized work when it is con
sidered th at millions of checks are
mailed at regular intervals, the ma
jority of them for different amounts
of money, and thousands of changes
of addresses always taking place. The
checks are typewritten and signed by
Treasury officials by means of a de
vice which makes ten actual signa
tures of a name from one writing of
it. One hundred checks are signed
by an official in two minutes. In an
other division the ( coupons clipped
from coupon bonds are received and
sorted. Some are so badly mutilated
from repeated handling before they
each the Treasury that little remains
of them but shreds. They are tallied
and, totaled, and credit is given to the.
banks or other financial institutions
which have paid the interest on the
coupons and sent them to the Treas
ury.
Get ready to load your pockets with
the old-fashioned 2-cent copper coins
like granddad used to carry. They
will be here ere long, when the Treas
ury Department authorizes their pro
duction at the request of the Woman’s
Roosevelt Memorial Association. The
idea is set forth as a national tribute
to the memory of the former Presi
dent, and the coin will bear the like
ness of the beloved leader and patriot.
It is urged not only as a memorial
tribute but as a coin of convenience
to provide for payment of post-war
taxes.

RULES FOR THE USE OF LIQUOR
Collector of Internal Revenue Lederer recently made known the amounts
of liquor or alcohol th at will, be al
lowed those persons entitled to dis
pense it for sacramental, medical or
industrial purposes.
“Two quarts of liquor yearly will be
allowed to physicians,” he said, .“af
ter a request for a permit hak been
filed.”
“Churches and synagogues for sac
ramental purposes will be allowed
fifteen gallons of wines annually.
“Wholesale pharmacists, manufac
turing chemists, and barbers’ supply
companies will be allowed two quarts
of alcohol or alcoholic liquors each
year. Upon filing $1000 penal bands
these companies will be permitted
greater usage of spirits, although; of
course, within certain limits. The
same ruilng holds for druggists.
“After that date doctors will be the
only ones who can issue prescriptions
for liquor, and then they will be per
mitted to do so only after a thorough
examination of the patient and a de
claration in good faith th at the pa
tient can be relieved or saved solely
by liquor.
“All prescriptions will be non-refillable and made out on a government
stub, the stubs of which will be re
turned to the authorities. No patient
will be allowed more than one pint
•of alcohol for internal use every ten
days.
“Doctors' must kep a record of the
name of the patient, the date of issue
of the prescription, the dose and thè
purpose of "the treatment.”
EARLY DECISION ON, DRY LAW.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 23.—With
in a few days, a fortnight a t furtherest, the question of a hiatus in prohibi
tion enforcement will bedeternuned. A
prompt decisión on the constitution
ality of wartime prohibition by the
United States Supreme Court is anti
cipated by both wets and drys. This
expectation is based on the fact that
the New York and Kentucky cases
were advanced on the calendar and
heard last week. Arguments were'
concluded by counsel for the Govern
ment arid the brewers on Friday, af
ter which the Court adjourned until
Monday.
While it is. hardly to be expected
that an opinion will be handed down
tomorrow, it would not be surprising
if it comes, one week later, or certainly
by December 8. The Court’s action in
advancing the caSfes indicated that it
intended to dispose of the m atter as
soon as possible.
The drys say they have mapped out
no plans for legislation to shut off a
possible hiatus in prohibition if the
wartime act should be held uncon
stitutional. E. C. Dinwiddie, legisla
tive superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
League, declared to-night there is no
movement to have Congress write a
SHOWS ALTITUDE OF STARS.
prohibitive tax on the sale of alcohol
ic beverages, as was reported to be
In determining position by means of
the plan of Anti-Saloon Leaguers a a sextant, aS in the case of an observ
few, weeks ago.
er at the North Pole, the altitude of
a star or the sun is measured from
the sea-horizon, or from an artificial
“SHOCKING PROFITS.”
horizon when the natural one is not
New York, Nov. 24.—Soft coal mine visible. It is often impossible, how
owners made “shocking and indefens ever, to get accurate determinations,
ible” profit in 1917 and there is and an error of half a degree in the
“grave doubt” that they are entitled observation means a displacement of
to increased profits because of the location of about thirty miles. Prof.
proposed 31 per cent, increase in min C. V. Boys, the British physicist, pro
ers’ wages, William G. MeAdoo, poses to insure greater accuracy un
former Secretary of the Treasury, de der difficult conditions by measuring
clared to-day in a telegram to Federal the altitude from a vertical—instead
Fuel Administrator Garfield. The of a horozontal—base. 'A vertical
owners’ profits, as shown by their in swinging telescope, suspended on a
come tax' returns, examined by him gimbal frame and top-weighted so as
Secretary of the Treasury in 1918, he to swing steadily in a period of about
said, showed earnings on capital stock one second, is mounted in an upright
tube fonhing the handle of the instru
ranging from 15 to 2000 per cent.
“I am convinced that the wage in ment, and the ordinary parts of a
creases proposed for the mine work small sextant are attached. When the
star is brought under observations, its
ers are reasonable,” he stated.
“Before deduction of excess profits image in the vertical telescope, or col
taxes—which were less in 1917 than limator, is shown against a fine scale
now—.these income tax returns show in the focal plate of the lenses. When
ed t^iat earnings of 100 to 300 per properly calibrated, this scale may
cent, on capital stock were not Un show .the star’s altitude by direct
common,” Mr. McAdoo’s telegram as reading, without calculation, and the
precision may be so great that the ob
serted.
1
Referring to the bituminous mine server, sitting at a table, can show
owners’ income tax returns for 1918, his position within one minute of arc,
which he said he had not seen, the or about a mile.' The instrument is
expected to prove of special value to
telegram said:
“If they disclose any sush profit as aeronauts.
earned by the bituminous coal opera
tors in 1917, it would be a grave
Stand at thy real height against
wrong to permit the operators to take some higher nature, that shall show
from the public additional profits in thee what the real smallness of thy
the form of increased prices for bi greatest greatness is. — Phillips
tuminous coal.”
Brooks.
Mr. MeAdoo urged that no increase
Painter—*<Ar'e there any interest
in prices of coal to consumers be al
lowed and that the income tax returns ing spots about here?” Rustic—“The
of the soft coal mine owners be made Cross Road Inn used to be; but now
they sail* only soft Stuff,”*—Judge.
public.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Misses Ruth and Martha Miller
spent Saturday in Graterford as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shalcross.
Mr. Noah Howell, of Harmonville,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Heany.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloomer,
of Phoenixville, on Sunday..
Mr. H. A. Heany was on a gunning
trip in Chester county last week.
Mrs. Sallie Thomas was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter, of
Philadelphia over the week end.
Mrs. Claude arid sons spent Mon
day with Mrs. Campbell and daugh
ters, of Eagleville.
Mrs. Albert Eckert, of Philadelphia,
visited her mother Mrs. Sara Pennapacker over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richard and
son, of Green Lahe, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bradford.
Miss Cecelia Harley, of Philadel
phia, and Miss Susie Custer, of Nor
ristown, were the guests of Miss Clara
Miller on Sunday.
Mrs. W. Hatfield visited her par
ents, Mr. and^ Mrs. Joseph Reppert, of
Zieglersville, on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Linderman
and family, of ¿Liinei*ick, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ruth on
Sunday.
Preaching service in the United
Evangelical church on Sunday, No
vember 30, at 10 a. m:; Sunday school
at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Saturday at 7.45
pr m., at the home of Mr. Henry Wis
mer, Trappe. Everybody welcome.
Matin services in Augustus Luther
an church on Thanksgiving morning
at 8.30 o’clock. Don’t forget to take
time enough to attend this short serv
ice. Contributions for the German
town Orphans’ Home will be received
at the church on Saturday and Sun
day, December k and 7.

Councilman F. Brooke Binder, of
Pottstown, returned from the Maine
woods with two deer.

RAIL WORKERS URGE NATIONAL
STRIKE.
Chicago, Nov. 25.—National leaders
of the four great railway brotherhoods
held a secret session to-day at which
the insistence of many local unions
that a general strike qf all railway
workers in the United States be called
by December 1 to eriiforce demands
for general increase in pay was given
serious consideration, according to in
formation obtained to-night with
union railway men. It is said by one
union official that many of the dele
gates who are now in Cleveland went
there with the specific purpose of
forcing the general committee to call
the nation-wide strike.
It became known to-night that the
Kansas City local of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen had telegraphed
national officials of their organization
asking permission to call a strike of
trainmen and yardmen to-morrow. It
was repbrted that the national officers
replied in such a way as to leave the
question entirely open and subject to
the decision of local officials.
The union officials in Chicago from
whom the information was obtained
stated that so far as they were aware
the secret conference in Cleveland had
not yet reached ther point where reso
lutions or motions for the strike ac
tually had been presented, but that the
discussion concerning it to-day, ac
cording to their information, was fav
orable to the project and that the tieup could be expected within three
days. A similar announcement was
made late to-day at the convention
of the newly organized Labor party
here.
1____ J_
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PURE BRED BULL ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED.
Six highly bred registered bulls will
soon be located in the Perkiomen Val
ley. On Thursday evening, Novem
ber 22, a number of dairymen met at
Zieglersville and organized the Mont
gomery County Pure Bred Holstein
Bull Association. The present mem
bership is 23, but it is expected that
there will be an increase to at least
30 before the end of them onth. The
Association will purchase registered
Holstein bulls and place them in com
munities convenient to the dairymen
Who have subscribed. No bull .will be
purchased unless it is backed by year
ly records of at least 20,000 pounds of
milk or 860 pounds of butter.
The communities or blocks in which
the bulls will be located are, Trappe,
Graterford,
Schwenksville,
Green
Tree, East Greenville and Franconia.
A community or block consists of a
number of farmers who collectively
have subscribed to 70 shares—each
share representing the ownership of
a cow. A bull will remain in the
block for two years and then will be
interchanged with the bull from an
other block. In this way each farmer
will have the use of a bull for a term
of six or eight ’years at a nominal
cost.
The board of directors elected by
the Association are as follows: Chas.
E. Wismer, Gratereofrd, president;
Earl P. Bechtel, Royersford, ri d.,
vice president; E. Leroy Detwiler,
Collegeville, secretary treasurer; Wm.
H. Landis, E ast Greenville; Ezra Wis
mer, Schwenksville; Jacob Wile,
Souderton, r. d. and N. S. Gottschall,
Schwenksville.
This movement is a part of an ex
tension program of the Montgomery
Farm Bureau to improve the Dairy
cattle of the county by encouraging
thé farmers to raise calves from good
sires. More bulls will be purchased
as new communities make application.
“I know a man who always gets
more game than he wants when he
goes hunting.” “How is th a t? ’’ “He
is generally hunting trouble.”—Balti
more American.
“Why are you asking for help ?
Haven’t you any close relatives?”
“Yes. That’s the reason why I’m
appealing to you.”—Edinburgh Scots
man.
Hurry and cunning are the two appientice? of dispatch and skill, but
neither of them ever learns the mas
ter’s voice,*“*GoHon,
^

Governor Sproul named Mrs, Lillian
M. Hillegas, of East Greenville, a
trustee for mothers’ pensions in Mont
gomery county.
Falling over a wire while playing
football, Gerald Reichelderfer, of
Pottstown, broke a collarbone.
Judge G. A. Endlich, of Common
Pleas Court, fell at his home in Read
ing and fractured his right hip.
Thieves with an automobile got
away with $2500 worth of hosiery
from the Vaughan Knitting Com
pany’s plant, Pottstown.
Enough strawberries were picked
one day last week in the garden patch
of Franklin Baver, near Molino, to
serve seven boarders and his family
of six.
Rev. C. K. Fegley, director of night
schools for foreigners at Palmerton,
is assisted by 15 teachers of the public
schools of the town.
The shortage of houses at Lansdale has reached such a crisis that the
business men have combined to relieve
the 1situation.
In three nights’ hunting on the Blue
Mountains, L. H. Kline, of Strausstown, bagged 10 raccoons, 19 skunks
and two opossums, receiving for the
pelts $125. )
The Montgomery County Court has
granted divorces to -Mrs. Joseph Lebans, Norristown; Mrs. Clyde Roney,
Pottstown, and Mrs. Jacob Jones, Conshohocken.
Dr. Mary Christiance, for a quarter
of a century a physician at the State
Hospital for the Insane, at Norris
town, bequeathed her entire estate to
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Bishop, of
Glenwood, Mich.
Struck by an automobile, Michael
Kopies, of Stowe, suffered concus
sion of the brain.
A derailed Reading Railroad freight
car tore up more than 500 feet of\
track at Sinking Spring.
Three barrels of whiskey tvalued at
$1400 were stolen from Neversink
distillery at Lorane.
J. Fred Garber, a Spring City busi
ness man, suffered Wbroken rib when
his team loaded with furniture was
struck by an automobile.
Mrs. Henrietta Hillock, 74 years
old, of Shillington, was run dowri by
a trolley car near Shillington and
killed.
TWENTY-FIVE PERSONS KILLED
AT FIRE.
Ville Platte, La., Nov. 23.-—Twentyfive persons, most of them women and
girls, lost their lives last night in a
fire which quickly destroyed a frame
building in which 200 of the village
folk were making merry at a dance.
Fifteen others were seriously, hurt,
and search of the ruins was expected
to add to the list of the dead.
Ten of the dancers were burned fo
death and others were crushed in a
wild stampede to reach the street
down a narrow, frail stairway, while
the flames were sweeping rapidly
from the lower floor. More than a
score of babies, tucked safely away in
a little nursery on the same floor with
the dance hall, were rescued by
mothers who had taken them there
along with their children of dancing
age. Some of the youngsters were
picked up and hurled bodily into the
outstretched arms of people in the
street below.
The fire started in a grocery store,
and a tongue of flame reached out and
startled a crqwd in a moving picture
grocery and/ the dance hall. A man
standing near the door snouted to the
audience to move out quietly, and none
was hurt.
The flames spread so rapidly that
the whole lower floor waS a roaring
blaze before the dancers in the big
hall above were aware of their danger.
TRIBUTE TO THE COUNTRY
WEEKLY.
The Freeman’s Journal would be
glad to giv credit to the writer of
the following editorial which sums up
concisely the purpose of the local
newspaper. But since we do not know
who was responsible for it, instead of
taking refuge in the well worn “Ex
change” tacked on at the end of the
editorial, we take this method of ac
knowledging our debt to the man who
wrote it. The editorial follows:
“Our state is dotted with villages,
in each of which one or more news
papers are published. They do not
claim to be a review of the world.
These country newspapers appear
faithfully week after week, recording
the happenings of the neighborhood,
lending assistance to the unfortunate,
extending sympthy and consolation to
the bereaved, chronicling with pardon
able pride any improvements in the
community and bringing to the fire
side a record of happenings that are
of more importance to the readers
than the crowning of George V as em
peror of India.
“The country newspaper is of in
estimable value in maintaining the
moral ahd financial standard of the
community. It is something in which
the entire neighborhood can feel a
common interest. It is deserving of
the steady support, not only of the
home folks, but also of those who look
back with cherished memories to their
life in the country town.”—Freeman’s
Journal.
Were we as eloquent as angels, yet
should we please some men and some
women much more by listening than
by talking.—Colton.
He—“I love the good, the true, the
beautiful, the innocent—.” She—
“This is rather sudden, but I think
papa will consent.”—Stray Stories.
Agent—“How are you getting on
with your incubator?” Farmer Med*
dergrass-—“Why, the darn thing hain’t
laid an egg since I got it.”—Dallas
New*,
_ __ ______:___ _

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
IP XT O B L I S E L E ID E V E R Y

mil «■mill
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Furnace going full blast
— o n ly using one room!

T H U R S D A Y .

OOLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, November 27, 1919.
TREATY REJECTED.
The special session of Congress ended W ednesday night of last
week with the rejection by the Senate of the Peace Treaty. The
Treaty for the present, so far as it relates to the United States, is
dead. The following, from the Philadelphia Record, exactly ex 
presses the opinion of the editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t , ¡anent the
action of the United States Senators who now stand before the
civilized world as favoring perpetuation of war as the only means of
settling international disputes :
.<
“ The covenant of the League of Nations is the noblest effort
so far made to elim inate war from a world which has just buried
7 ,000,000 victims of war, besides which it contains many millions
of mutilated survivors, and unnumbered widows and orphans.
Under it the United States would bave assumed no responsibilities
not shared by all the world.
It would bave waived no sovereignty
that has not been waived in every arbitration or reciprocity treaty.
The covenant denied no nation its right to justice. It did not pledge
the United States to any repression of a subjected population. It in
volved the United States in no guarantee except such -as it has as
sumed on half a dozen occasions. It only bound the United States
to join with the other nations in preventing ohe nation from at
tacking another until it had exhausted the resources o$ negotiation
or arbitration, or litigation before am international tribunal.
‘‘H enry Cabot Lodge him self and Theodore Roosevélt had told
us that such a combination of nations was practicable, and was the
only way of averting war. But Henry Cabot Lodge has led the
cowardly assassins, who did not dare to defeat the treaty, outright
and were afraid to attach amendments to it, but who sought to ac
com plish their infamous purpose by repudiating every obligation as
sumed in ratifying the treaty by reservation.
“ To ratify the treaty with all these reservations would be to in 
sult our comrades-in the war, and our associates in the peace con
ference, and it would leave the United States outside o f tbe\ League
of Natioqs, where by its traditions, its history and. the wishes of au
overwhelming majority of its people the United States ought to lead
“ How can there be any compromise? Under the treaty the
United States would assume certain obligations, accepted also by all
other members of the League. By the reservations we declare that
we are not bound by any of these. We must be either bound or not
bound; how can that be compromised ?
“ But there is etili an opportunity for 'the Republicans to save
the country from shame, to save themselves from infinite disgrace,
♦and to save their faces. They may substitute for the reservations
they have agreed to others which are merely declaratory, and then
they can prate of forcing reservations upon the treaty and yet not be
responsible for its death.
“ The Republicans have got to retreat "from their position or be
ever infamous for putting the brand of shame upon the nation and
perpetuating war upon the earth when all the nations of the civilized
world except the United States were willing'to enter into a compact
to prevent war and enforce civilized ond humane processes of settling
international disputes.”
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P E R F E C T IO N
O il. H EATERS

T

No mussing with coal or wood,
no waiting for the'fire to “bum up”;
a Perfection lights at the -touch of
a match and gives off full -heat at
once.
.

L a m p s are j u s t
r i g h t . 'T h e ir
m ello w
light ,
r e s ts th e e y e s .'

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
‘Philadelphia

’Pittsburgh

A T L A N T 'l C
R a y o K g h t O il
c o s ts n o m o r e t h a n
o r d in a r y k e r o s e n e
a n d o n e g a llo n w ill
b u r n fo r t e n h o u r s
in y o u r P e r f e c tio n
O il H e a te r . B e s t for
R a y o L a m p s , to o

-ATLANTIc
RaygH plit

Expressiveness In Gifts
This will be a Jewelry Christmas—folks have come:to
recognize that nothing can express the spirit of Yuletide.so
suitably as a Pendant, a Watch, a Ring, a Cigarette Case or
some other-piece of Jewelry. Nor will anything you give be
treasured »for so tb n g , be worn or used so frequently—as a gift
of Jewelry.
And when you buy. your Jewelry gifts choose a real
Jeweler. Only in that way can you be certain of securing
the enduring quality which is so essential in a gift. Only at a
Jeweler’s can you have a full selection to choose from ; and
the experienced advice of a specialist who knows Jewelry.
Ensirrethat it is. genuine by purchasing it here.
Buy your Jewelry gifts early. Pay us a small deposit and
we will resferve them for you. We accept Liberty Bonds.

LANZ JEW ELRY COMPANY
Q- NOT—Q
The Store of Dependability
Established 1878—This Alone Should Inspire Confidence

211 DgKaib Street,

Norristown, Pa.

T H E T R EA TY AN ISSU E IN 1920.
I f the Republican leaders in the Senate instead of ratifying
the Peace Treaty, upon their return to duty in December, choose to
make it an issue in the next Presidential contest, the Republican
party will enter.the campaign with 'the chances for success largely
against it. With lines sharply drawn between peace anjl war, the
voters of the United States will not recall the' appalling sacrifice of
life and atrocities of the wprld war and then vote to perpetuate the
probabilities of war and murder rather than favor th e only means in
sight which promise world peace. If there is any discretion and horse
Sense in the heads of the national-Republican leaders, they will re
pudiate Senator Lodge, just as. the Republicans of b is own State
have repudiated him , and refuse to accept bis proposition to make
the Treaty an issue in the next •Presidential campàign. Moreover,
they wil} insist upon early ratification of the Treaty, in justice to the
true patriotism of the American people, and as a rebuke to the base
selfishness which would have the nation shirk its grave duty in be
half of all m ankind. The Philadelphia- Inquirer, among the ablest
and staunchest of Republican newspapers, says; “ No sane Repub.
lican can wish for the political battle that an election contest turning
on the Treaty would produce.
The Republican party is- sadlydivided ^between ratification^ pure and simple and the policies of
Senator Lodge. Thè Senator must consider seriously whether he is
willing to run the risk of splitting the Republican Party a t.th e
Presidential polls wheu harmony is essential to success.”.
♦♦♦«»♦♦♦
T H E DAY OF “ E TER N A L R E S T .”
Monday morning reports of deaths and injuries in automobile
accidents over the Sabbath are so numerous that most newspapers
have a fairly long list of victims of the immediate vibinity. If the
list for the whole country were printed it would rival in length the
sjd column of war dead familiar to American readers a yearago,
and it would be sadder because of the - frequency with which the
names of women and little children would appear. Sunday used to
mean a day of rest. These days it means eternal rest for too many
Americans.— Toledo (Ohio) Blade.
Very true— Sunday does mean “ eternal rest for too many
American citizens, ” because too many American citizens are affected
with speed insanity— a form of insanity ,by no means confined
to those habituated to the use o fin to x ic a n ts .
Such aberration
has been rapidly increasing for several years. Those who travel
upon much used thoroughfares on Sundays take great risks. They
may return home or they may enter “ eternal rest,” 'o r, with
fractured skulls or lim bs, enter ¡hospitals fo r- repairs to their
anatomies. Sundays are special -days for the running at large of
speed maniacs and “ road h ogs,” but a disproportionate number o f
them go to rest. The innocent victims outnumber the maniacs and
“ road hogs” ‘ who “ go the voyage” on Sundays. If the -innocent
could be spared entering into “ eternal rest” on the highwayson Sun
days, there would be some relief somewhere in sight. Speed laws
are largely looked upon as mere jokes, not only by reckless auto
drivers but also by.those invested with authority to enforce laws.
SCHOOLS FOR AD U LTS.
Senator Kenyon has .submitted a bill for the compulsory edu
cation in English of adults. This bill should become, a law, and. the
law should be made effective in Pennsylvania through its acceptance
by the Legislature. Pennsylvania is charged with 354,290 iyityeratts
above the ten-year age li\nit. These illiterates, many of them of
foreign birth, are a constant menace to'th e safety and well-being of
society. If illiterate adults will not of their own volition improve
their leisure moments in .studying* thè English language, and ac
quainting themselves with the character of our institutions, they
should be compelled by the State to do so.
■ "
J
F rom Charlotte Observer; It is fortunate that Senator Lodge did
not, have the power to annul or ratify the armistice. He m ight have
turned the Germans loose upon the world again. Their representa
tives at Washington are mightily uplil/.-d at L ud^V snocoss.in block
ing the treaty, as they have reason to be.

NEWSPAPERS DON’ T T E L L A L L
A* a Matter of Fact, World Must Net
Be Judged by What One May
8ee in Print.

Through all civilized countries folks
spend a lot of their time just read
ing the papers. And’ It Is all right,
too. Everybody reads “the papers.
But one must be careful to keep
one’s equilibrium a t the same' time. We
must not make 'th e mistake of sup
posing that there Is nothing else going
on in the world except that which the
papers print.
The papers publish only the news
that is startling or sensational. Nat
urally, that’s all they publish. What
ever Is unusual, out of the ordinary,
something that astonishes one—these
things are what the papers print.
If you were to go Into a newspa
per office with an Item, pay, about a
man who had reared his'family care
fully, sent them to school and had
paid the mortgage off his home, the
editor wouldn’t'p u t that piece In the
paper because there is nothing -unusual
about it.
B ut 1if the Item were about a man
-who refused to work to support his
family; and who beat hls wife over the
head with a club, and who-chased them
all out in .the middle of the
night In the rain, then -the editor would
say It was “news.”
So, you see, It Is mostly the trou
bles of. the world, Its seamy side, Its
crime-and. suffering and squalor that
get into the, papers.
Yet, there Is the world’s other side,
thank God—its bright side, Its love
and. gladness and charity and the help
that one man gives another.
Read the papers, .of course. But,
when you read them .do not get the
Idea into your head, that the world hf
plunging headlong to perdition, be
cause . such Is not the case.—Utica
Globe.

WINGS FOR MRS. VANDERBILT
Soldier 'Admired Spirit of His Enter
tainer, ' but Couldn’t -Quite,
Credit' the Rest.

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt tells this story
on herself:
She was doing canteen work In
France during the recent misunder
standing in that vicinity, and devoted
considerable time to entertaining
American soldiers in one of the hostess
houses. Being ¡an excellent dancer
and -attractive, she was in much de
mand among the - boys. One t evening
she danced several times with a tall
tow-haired doughboy* who showed
symptoms. of great i loneliness and
talked volubly about things in Michi
gan.
When the evening was ended, the
tow-haired one came over'1 to Mrs.
Vanderbilt.
“Fve had; a bully time; he said,
‘.‘and I want to keep track of you.
.We’re moving out of here tomorrow,
for the front. But if we get back, I’d
like to look you up over In the States.
My name is Albert Bridgeman, from
■Grand Rapids. What’s yours?”
“I’m Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt,” she re
plied.
The doughboy scanned her ffom
hea'd to foot.
,
“That’s right,, chicken,” Jie said,
“fly high!”
T reasure-Trove.
Tobermory Bay is becoming seri
ously Interesting. The salving opera
tions in connection with the Spanish
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THE GIFT SH O P !

I

This handy heater will save you
at least, a ton of coal this fall and
help keep fuel bills down all winter
long,
t Dóri’t s t r a i n
ry b u r e y e s with*
I a lam p th a t is
too-w eak o r to of
glaring. R a y o r

O
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Smokeless, odorless and abso
lutely safe. Yfou c an ’t turn the
wick too high.

See* the vari
ous models at
your dealer’s to
day —'you’ll be
surprised how
inexpensive they
tare.

Christmas Shopping is a Pleasure Now f.
HAVE YOU STARTED YET ?

Coal costs too much to waste
these days.
Then why feed the furnace, just
to keep one room comfortable ?
,
It’s entirely unnecessary. A Per
fection Oil Heater will give ample
heat .for any .room and you can
carry it with you from place to
place.

Rayo Lamps'

ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM
▲
FRY COUNTY, PA., NOTICE OF T ,■
FILING - AND AUDIT OF . AC
COUNTS.
Notice is hereby giyen to heirs, lega
tees,' creditors and all parties in interest,
that the fallowing accounts have been
filed in the office of the Register of Wills
or Clerk of Orphans’ Court, as the case
may be, of said county, on the dates be
low stated, that the executors, adminis
♦
trators, guardians, and trustees, have'set
♦
tled their accounts in Said office ; and.
♦
that the same will be presented to the
♦
Orphans’ Court of said county, on . Mon
♦
You have so m uch shopping to do! K ittle G ifts or B ig G ifts, for
day, December 1 , 1919, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
for confirmation, at which time the Hon
little folks or b ig folks, folks that are very dear-and very near, and folks
orable William F. Solly, President Judge
of said court, will sit in Court Room No.
i
that
are very dear but very distant.
:
3, in said court house, to audit said ac
♦
counts, hear and pass upon exceptions
♦
You do not know how much shopping you have to do u n til you put
where filed and make distribution of the
balance ascertained to be in ’the hands of
down the nam es .of those you w ill send to for Christmas. A nd that is
said accountants.
PILCHER—Oct. 6—Account of Rebecca
com ing fast and g iv in g you rself tim e means g iv in g yourself genuine
Walker, administratrix of Eliza J. Pil
♦
cher, late of Lower Merion,
♦
pleasure.
♦
LAWRENCE—Oct. 8—Account of Henry
♦
C.‘ Baldwin, admr. c. t. a. of John R.
♦
Lawrence, late of Lansdale.
:
MOERLE or PFANENSCHMIDT—Oct.
♦
♦
10—Account of J. Willard Hoopes, ex
♦
ecutor of Margaret Moerle of Margaret
♦
Pfanenschidt,' late of Frederick.
♦
A m ong the Y O U N G F O L K S H appiest R ecollections. T o g iv e the
HAMMEL—Oct. 18—Account of Harry
I. Hiestand, admr. of Alvah Hammel,
children innocent, keen, childish pleasure,, bring them to T oyland. It is a
late of Royersford.
♦
wonderful collection o f T oys— anim als, dogs, dolls and gam es— n ow here
DILLON—Oct. ,2i-r,Account of Edgar S.
•♦
Gardner, admr. of James Dillon, late
and lots of the wagons and to y s are ex clu sive w ith us and w e cannot
of Lower Merion.
SMITH—Oct. 23—Account of Girard
duplicate them .
Trust i Company, et. al. executors of
Edward B. Smith, late of Lower
♦
Gwynedd.
♦
PERRY—Oct. .24—Account of Charles E.
Schmidt, guardian of Alice Perry.
DETTERE-—Oct.<24—Account of S. H.
A person should never close their G ift L ist w ith ou t a v isit to our
Orr,. executor of Amanda M. Dettere,
♦
late of Norristown.
Store or to the G ift Shop, because so very- m any dainty, pretty and prac
♦
KANE—Oct. 27—Account of Irvin P.
tical and, w ithal, inexpensive th in gs are here.
Kuipe, guardian Of Edward F. Kane.
WILLIAMS—Oct. 28—Account of Flor
ence S. Williams,-admrx. of Harry M.
Williams, late of West Conshohocken.
MILLER—Oct. 28—Account of Henry I.
■Brown et. al. exeoutors of John W.
Miller, Jr.,t late of Lower Gwynedd.
BERGER—Oct. 28—Account of Thomas
W. Berger, admr. of Jessie M. Berger,
late of Lower Merion.
BAKER—Oct. 28—Account of Anna L.
Baker, executrix x>f Francis H. Baker,
late of Narberth.
The Store w ith th e C hristm as Spirit
BENDER—Oct. 128— Account of The
Pennsylvania Company for Insurance
on Lives and Gfanting Annuities et. al.
executors of Charles J. Bender, late of
Lower Merion.
CLARK—Oct. 29—Account of Jenkintown Trust Company , executor of Ella.<£35SSE5H 5H 5H 5c!SEjSH SE5E5H 5H 5E5H 5E5H 5ESH 5'H 5ESE5H 5H 5^
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
nora S. Clark, late of Hatboro.
I
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR
&
ST. CLAIR—Oct. 29—Account of F. O.
B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,
Bishop, admr. of Frank St. Clair,: late
of Royersford.
Practising Physician,
GRACEY—Oct. 29—Account of Neville
C
O
L
L
E G E V IL L S, Tel ephone in office.
p. Tyson, admr. of Frances Faussett
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
Gracey, late of Ambler.
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from- which to
LINDSLEY—Oct. 29—Recount of Her
make selections. Varieties and (qualities to meet all the requirements
bert A. Seymour- et. al. executors of j y j Y. WEBER, M. Id .
of our patrons.
Adelaide H. -Lindsley, late of Narberth;
Practising
Physician^
Workmen’s Headquarters -for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS,, SUS
SMITH—Oct. 29—Account of Mary B.
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
McCawley, executrix of Alice W. EVAN SBURG . Pa. Office H o n rs: U n til 9
a, m .f T to 9 p. m .
B ell ’P hone 66-12
Smith, late of Lower Merion.
Our country friends are always welcome tamake themselves (atiiome~
LOWNES—Oct. 29—Account of Jenkinat our store' when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
town Trust Company et. al. executors JQR. J.
MILLER,
of Robert C. Lownes, late of Lansdale.
MOYER—Oct. 29—Account of Miriam
Homeopathic Physician
Moyer et. al. executors of Maria Moyer,
late of West Telford.
132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN,* PA. '
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . Office hours u n til
* 10 a. m . ; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
»
Next door to Montgomery Bank
in
HORN—-Oct. 3I'—Account of The Provi
dent Life and Trust Company of Phila Bell ’phone, 62; U n ited , 66,
2-20
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^
delphia, et. al. executors of Herman
. Horn, late of Upper Dublin.
WEYAND—Oct. 31—Account of Sarah • j g A . K R U 8 E N , M . D ..
Emma Schoenly, admrx. • of Rebecca
NORRISTOW N. PA.
Weyand, late of New Hanover.
O F F IC E : BOY ER AROADE. H o u r s :
KOCH—Oct. 31—Account of Irwin L. Sto 9, 2 to 8. 7 to 8. Sundays. I to 2 only.
Koch, admr. of Jeremiah E. Koch, late
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
For the Home at Moderate
of Douglass.
N ig h t p h o n e : . R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
SHAEFF—.Oct. 31—Account of Kate D. St.. B ell 716.
Cost.
Shaeff, executrix of Charles Shaeff, late
of West Norriton.
2 ) R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,
HOOLIHAN—Oct. 31—Account of Mont
DENTIST,
gomery Trust Company, guardian of
Eleanor Hoolihan.
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
EBERT—Oct. 31—Account of Louis A.
F irst-class w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
Breitinger, executor of Louisa Ebert a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
Has the inner casing made in three
late of Abington.
K e y s to n e ’phone-No: 81. B ell ’phone'27-Y.
parts—an outer section of galvan
BARLOVf—Oct. 31—Account of David L.
Barlow et. al. admrs. of Friend F.- Bar T ) R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
ized iron, a middle section of
ldw, late of :Horsham.
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)
asbestos
board, and an inner pro
LOUGHERY—Oct. 31—'Account of Ber
tha V. Ketcham, et. al. admrs. of Rob
DENTIST,
tection of sheet iron. This triple
ert G. Loughery, late of Springfield.
ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
inner casing insures a cool return
Y*ARNALL—Oct. 31—Account of Jenka t h o n e st prices.
air space which is necessary for
intown Trust Company, admr. c. t. a,
of Albin P. Yamal],iate of Chelten
perfect circulation.
E . G . L .E C H N E R ,
ham.
. REASONS WHY you should
FÄRINGER—Oct. 31—Account of John
VETERINARIAN,
BUY a “NOVELi'Y” PIPELESS
Faber Miller, executor of Pamela F
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. -H e a d q u a rte rs a t
Färinger, late of Norristown.
FURNACE:
IRWIN—Oct. 31—Account of George G. B e n n u n g ’s-Oollegevllle H o te l. G rad u ate of
The ““Novelty’’ Pipeless Furnace
Irwin, admr. d. b. n. c. t. a. of Ninian U n iv e rsity of P en n sy lv an ia.
is built on principles of construc
Irwin, late of -Norristown.
, B oth ’phones,
-2-2
tion that yield the greatest amount
LYNCH—Oct. 31—Account of Thomas
of heat with the least amount of
H. Lynch, admr, of Thomas J. Lynch T ) R .“ A L L K N Z . K E E L O R
late of Plymouth.
coal. It gives solid comfort dur
TEDOROFF—Oct. ,31;— Account of B
ing the entire winter.
VETERINARIAN
Witman Dambly, admr. of John Tedo
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
G RA TERFO RD , PA. B oth ’Phones. 061rofij late of Lower Salford.
is simple to install.
legeville E xchange.
9-4
ZENDT—Oct. 31—Account of B. WitThere is no possible chance of
man Dambly, - admr. of N. Clayton
Zendt, late of Skippack.
P J ORACE L . SA YLOR,
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating
ZIMMERMAN / — Oct. 31—Account ■of
systems in zero weather—just at
Mary L. Schwenk, admrx. of Fannie
the. time when the furnace is most
Justice
of
the
Peace,
H. Zimmermau, late of Norristown.
needed.
BOBB—Oct. 31—-Account of Jacob Par O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. /Real e sta te bought
It requires np piping or wail
sons Schaeffer, executor of Henry and-sold; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
cuttings.
Bobb, late of East Greenville.
It eliminates danger of children
WHITALL—Oct. 31-T-Account of The rJ^ H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
Provident Life”and Trust Company of
being burned by contact with
Attorney-at-Law
Philadelphia, Trustee under will of
stoves or playing with fire.
Israel Franklin' Whitall.
828 S W E D E ST R E ET , NORRISTOW N. PA.
It is made in Philadelphia and
CHAMBERS—November 1—Account of A t m y residence, n e x t door to NatiQ nal
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at
Thomas Turner, et. al. executors of B ank, Collegevllle, every evening.
once; no need to send.; out west
John J. Chambers; Jr., late of Horsham.
and wait a month for any slight
SMITH—Nov. I—Account of Carrie R. M A Y N E R . L O N G 8 T E K T H ,
Smith, admrx. of John F. Smith, late
repairs when needed.
of' Whitemarsli.
Attorney-at-Law,
Because you can get it from
NEIFFER-—Nov. 1—Account of Hannah 1420 C h e stn u t s tr e e t, - - P hilad elp h ia, Pa.
Neiffer, executrix of Samuel Neiffer,
O LA M JEH ,
Room s 712-718.
late of Pottstown.
YOUR DEALER, W HO H AS B EE N LOCATED A T COLLEGEPLACE—Nov. 1—Account of M. Alice ^TELSON P. FEGIiEY,
Place, executrix of Albert R. Place,
VILLE FOR MORE T H A N T W E N T Y YEARS.
late of Lansdale.
Attorney-at-Law,
PEREN—Nov. 1—Account of H. Wilson 602 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
Siahlnecker, admr. of Antonio Peren,
late of Jenkintown.
A t Jeffersonville, evenings. B ell ’phone
KÜLP—Nov. 1—Account of Penn Trust 848-R-4
Company, guardian of Mamie F. Kulp.
ENGLE—Nov. 1 -—Account of Edgar | | S. POLEY,
Engle, admr. of London B. Engle,
late of Pottstown.
Contractor and Builder,
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
ANDERSON—Nov. 1—Account of Mar
T R A P P E , PA.
Irlli
garet Anderson, admrxr of James/AnP ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te in b uilding c onstruc
derson, late of Abington.
INCORPORATED MAY 13v 1871
tion. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
MESCHTER—Nov. 1—Account of l\fontÜ
■ Æ m
gomery Trust Company, trustee for
11
Matilda Meschter in estate of Wm. Y. J A C O B C. B R O W E R
;p s a
■
Meschter.
$16,000,000 INSURANCE

ganeon, supposedly the ’ Fforencia,
which for three and a half centuries
has lain a wreck Off the coast-of the
Isle of Mull, ,are being brought to the
surface—among them a beautifully
chased silver plate and the orna
mented handle of a silver flagon. In
terest in the operations has brought
crowds ’ to this -part - of the Scottish
coast and neither bed. nor board Is ¡to
be obtained by late comers. The div
ers have not performed their work
without some sign of protest from ,sea
dwellers. One of them disturbed re
cently a huge conger measuring some
15 feet. The annoyance of the animal
was unmistakable. Treasure-trove i Is
undoubtedly now within grasp, but
difficulty Is experienced in. bringing
the finds whole and uninjured to the
surface.
The Flying Era.

Mall-carrying airplanes are already
an old story, writes A. Russell Bond,
in “Inventions of the Great War.” In
Europe the big bombing machines are
being used for passenger service be
tween cities. There is an air line
between Paris and London. ' The air
planes carry from a dozen to as many
as 50 passengers on a single trip. :In
some cities here, as well as'abroad,
the police are being trained to fly, so
that they can police the heavens when
the public takes to wings. Evidently,
the flying era Is here.
Thing of the Past
“An old gentleman from the coun
try visited Washington the other day
and set the capital In an uproar. .In
fact, he was hailed as one of the na
tion’s leading humorists.”
“What did he do or say to make
such an Impression?”
“He said he’d ‘come to'Washington,'
by heck, to see a specimen of that
there senatorial dignity,’ "—Birming
ham Age-Herald.
Merely Thinking.
“Yes,” said Mr. Brown, “iny wife and
I are thinking of chartering a yacht for
the year.” '
"But won’t that be pretty expen
sive?” asked Mr, Hughes,
"Not so long as we confine ourselves
to, thinking about It,” .replied Sir.
Brown.

Warner’s Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.

" GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

WILLIAM H r GILBERT

S C IE N T IF IC H E A T IN G

T ie “ Novelty ” Pipeless Furnace

GBO. F .

A W IN N IN G PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
COMBINATION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Fate of “First -of the Tribune*.—
Justice of the Peace
ROBERT C. MILLER,
On the eighth of October • in 1854
Rlenzi, the Italian patriot, who headed Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R e a l-E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
a revolution at Rome which overthrew
. Orphans’ Court.
lecting.
8-1
the power of the aristocracy, was kill
ed. He had been placed at the head
ROUGH ON THE WOLVES.
H . O. S i r A L L G R O S S
of the Roman government under the
title of tribune of the people. His suc
“Before the war we used to see a
Contractor and Builder
cess went to ■hls head and he was
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
Anally killed in a riot which his ill- good many pictures of whiskered Rooshian gents razooing over. the snowconsidered conduct had provoked.
A ll k in d s of buildings erected . C em ent
Against Grasshopper.,

When a grasshopper jumps he has
n.0 idea where he will light, but mere
ly launches himself into the air and
trusts to chance. Through the efforts
of the agricultural agents, however,
it is coming about that after a few
trials the insect 4earns that he Is al
most certain to land someplace where
he isn’t wanted.
Floor 160 years Old Still Good.

When an old house In Pik» county,
Pennsylvania, was torn down it was
found the floors of pitch pine, 160
years old, were still good, says the
American Forestry Magazine of Wash
ington. The size amazed the carpen
ters, for the planks were two feet wide
and an inch and a quarter thick.

clad plains in sledges drawn by three
snorting horses hitched abreast, and
flinging children to the ravening, red
mouthed wolves that were pursuing
’em,” musingly said Gap Johuson of
Rumpus Ridge. “Last night, while
my children were pulling hair and
bumping each other’s heads on the
floor, and wife was slapping ’em right
and left and I was cussing ’em in a
general way, and such as that, I sorter
got to contemplating that if I was
tearing acrost the prairie with my
kids in a wagon and the wolves raging
around us, if. I’d fling five or six-of the
children out amongst the varmits
them wolves would sure get the sur
prise of their lives. I reckon in about
two minutes the children would be
feeling right at home and the wolves
hQwling for help.”—Kansas City Star,

w ork done.
ished.

E stim a te s c h ee rfu lly f ur n
ll-80-ftm

S. K O O N 8,
S O flW K N K SV IL L E , PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer In S late, S la te Flagging, G ray
S to n e ,' etc. E stim a te s tarn ish e d . W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

IN FORCE

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound-one that will not only
produce exceptional results nv milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing. /
These' feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

C. R A M B O ,

Collegeville, Pa,

Painter and Paperhanger
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
L a te s t designs of w all paper.

H1
4 |||

1-18

F O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
b u ild in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
term s. Also a n u m b e r of houses in N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.

THOMAS WILSON,
QoUegeviltot Ffti

,n

In su res A gain st
Fire an d Sforai
O FFIC E

op -COMPANY:

COLIiEGEV IL L E , PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.

IRVIN L. FA U ST
YER K ES, PA.
BU TCH ER AND D EA LER IN

Fresh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season

There are four things that come not
back—the spoken word, the sped ar Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
row, the past life and the neglected
cinity every W ednesday and!
opportunity.—Arabian.
Saturday. Evansburg, Tuesdavs and Fridays.
A weak mind is like a miscroscope,which magnifies trifling things, but
cannot receive great ones.—Chester
Idleness is the sepulchre of a livfield
ing man.—Holland.

CHAN D LE R

OVERLAND CARS
G et in lin e for the n ew ly designed Chandler Car.
It w ill be attractive, w ill stand wear and tear, and sells
for less m oney than any car o f its class. Reduced
$ 3 ° ° from 1 9 1 8 prices. «Orders t.aken at once. D on ’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R CAR .

SECOND-HAND CARS
AND P A R T S O F C A R S
3
|

OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
THE TRADE

’l l

C A R S T O H IR E .

irM

A ll m akes of cars repaired.

-

Goodyear and other tires on hand.

" COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST* JR., Proprietor

close beside her and waited gravely.
I “I’m thankful you came here, any
T rin ity Reform ed O nurch, Collegeville,
way.”
Rev. "William S. Clapp, pastor. Services for
She bit her lip. He simply wanted n e x t S unday as follow s: Sunday School a t
i to call up the old memories of their 9 a. m. Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
[ happiness there and, trade on her love a n d one for women. You a re cordially In
for him. And now she told herself v ite d to Join one of these classes. C hurch
10 a , m. J un io r a n d S enior congregations
; she did not love him, not even with awt orshipping
g eth e r. J u n io r O. E., 1.80
*
’ him sitting there and gazing at her P. m. Senior, to
O, F.„ 8.80 p. m. C hurch a t
steadfastly.
7.80 p, m. Services every Sunday, evening
By DORA JONES
sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
“I wanted to .give you back your atht e7.80,
choir. A ll m ost cordially in v ite d .
freedom,” she said slowly, one hand
More Headaches te hrelieved
glasses
L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e, Rev.
Some men are not, but it really doesn’t make any difference one
pushing back her hair. “It’s all been W,A ugustus
(C o p y rig h t, 1919, b y th o M c C lu r. Noin
O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School >a t 9 th a n w ith m edicine. This is a v e ry sim ple
p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
way
or the other, if you buy here. We take care of that for you, for
such an awful mistake.”
o ’clock; preach in g a t 10.15: E v en in g services rem edy b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.
we sell clothes that can be depended upon absolutely for utmost value—
Leslie took her hands in his firmly. a t 7.20: T eachers’ m eeting on W ednesday
Winifred had wired Baltimore as soon*
A . B. P A R K E R , O p to m e tr ist
“Listen to me, dearest. ' I was wrong evening.
as she reached New York. If she lin
not
to
have
told
you
perhaps,
but
that
gered some -of Leslie’s friends were
a io DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
St. L u k e ’s Reform ed C hurch. T rappe, Rev.
certain to recognize her and tell him, poor devil was In danger and I dared S. L. M essinger, I). D„ pastor. Sunday
School a t .8.45 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
but she knew of one safe hiding place. n o t” ’
“Mrs. Pomeroy l” exclaimed Wini- a n d 7.45 p. ,m. M eetin g of th e Ju n io r
“/Take Bel Air bungalow, Hartley
T H E
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
i fred.
Manor, Deep River. Three months.”
berg L eague a t 7. p. m. Bible ’ S tu d y
And this season, despite the scarcity of good woolens, these nationallyHe laughed.
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.00
Her agent’there would understand,
famed clothes represent the same high standards of quality and wear
’clock. A ll a re m ost cordially in v ite d to u
“No, indeed, her younger brother Al. oa tte
she knew, and ask no questions. She
n d th e services
ability. Everything that went into the making had to pass careful
took the night train down and reached 1 .He’s up at Wèst Point, you know, and'
StJ a m e s’ church, P erkiom en, N orm an
scrutiny and exacting tests by experts.
Deep River about seven. -It was a run- got Into a pretty bad row there. S to c k ett,
B ector : 10 a. m., H oly Com 
Whether you are a good judge of clothing value or not, you can be
of four miles to the shore of the Ches- ; Looked like suspension, but I’ve clear- m union. 10.30 a m „ M orning P ra y e r. 2 80
!
ed
the
matter
up,
and
I
know
he’ll
apeake, and there lay her hide-away.'
sure that you’re getting full value for the price you pay in one of these
p. m , -Sunday School.
genuine garments.
As she drove along the narrow, wind* make good now. That package was
P O L IC Y
S t, C lare’s C hu rch ,R o m an C atholic. Mass
Ing shore road the first glimpse of its! his. He’d smuggled into his quarters a t Collegevillti every Sunday a t 8 a. m. • a t
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
white chimneys above the willows) a roulette outfit, just a kid trick, but G reen I.Rne a t 9.80, and a t E a st G reenville
vides benefits for loss of time
brought a sob of relief to her throat.' it looked bad. He hid it with his sis a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. Buesser, R ector,
It had been their honeymoon home, ter, but I insisted on making a clean
E vansburg M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School through accident or sickness. No
The double-breasted belt styles are the stylish thing for young men—
two years before, and already she breast of it, and his facing the music. a t 9.80 a. m . P reach in g a t 10.80 a. m. a n d 7.80 medical examination.
you can’wear most of them several different ways, full belt, half belt or
,
So
she
sent
the
stuff
to
me.
I
could
p.
m
.
P
ra
y
e
r
m
eeting,
W
ednesday
evening.
longed to break the tie that bound her
no belt; models as scrupulously correct for older men.
!
hardly
tell
you
until
the
thing
was
E piscopal C hurch: St. ¡Paul’s M em orial
to Leslie Forbqs.
IN SU R ES men Up to the age of
A fire had been laid In the living | over. It meant everything to the boy Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, Rector, 65 years, and business and profess
Values Ranging from $30 to $50 — Special
room. She knelt before the blazing : not to get throw^ out, and I had given Sunday Services—7.45 a. m.. 10.46 a. m, ional women.
8.80 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, in., 12 and 6 p, m
her
my
word.
By
the
way,
she’s
to
knots and spread her fingers to the’
Values a t $35
E verybody welcome. The R ector residing i
marry Major Regan, did you know It? th
warmth.
Fill in blanks and ask for infor
e re cto ry a t Oaks P. <?. p a „ Bell ’phone
“ ’Deed an’ if Eph and me had jus’ | The announcements were In the morn Phcenixville 5-36-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen mation.
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send you
a known yo’ was cornin’ we’d had all ing papers.”
e a n d address for parish paper. St
Winifred stared out at the water in nam
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
de comforts' for yo’, Miss Winnie.”
Franois W. Wack
Afint Dtnorah watched her solicitous dead silence. All of the misery of the
M ennonite B re th re n In C hrist, G ra ter
i
past
week,
all
of
1
her
own
unreasoning
D istrict Agent
ly, her head on one side, as she sensed
ford, Rev. R. W. D ickert, P a sto r. S unday
We are showing a wonderful variety of the New Autumn Suits, made
the trouble In every dejected line of folly In jumping to conclusions came School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 1015 a
by reliable, reputable makers that offer the best of what is correct.
SCH
W
EN
K
SV
ILLE,
PAev ery S unday.- E v e ry o th e r Sunday
the slender figure. “Ain’t but a day i over her, and slowly tpe tears gath- m.
Styles for young and old. Any shade, any size.
preach in g in th e e vening a t 7.80 o ’clock
since yo’ was here, and Master i ered and fell down on her pongee E v e ry o th e r Sunday evening a t H a rley s
j dress. Leslie wiped them off gravely. vine.
Forbes.”
NAME.
“Rain always spots it, doesn’t it?”
I T ’S TO E - CO AT T IM E !
R iver B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P reach in g
Before Winifred realized the break
In her. nerves she was crying on the ; he asked gravely. “Any chance for a t 7.80 p. m.
Now is the time to buy your, top-coat. Our line of overcoats are mighty
ADDRESS
old colored woman’s ample shoulder, : breakfast? I’té come for a little vaca G ra terfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m
good .looking. Many rich shades of brown, blue, gray, oxford and
. ,
and being petted as If she had been tion.”
heather. Stylish effects, distinctive and new.
OCCUPATION....................AGE.
“Oh, you old dear,” she cried, help x p tí, P O L E Ï,
ten instead of twenty-two. After she
lessly. “I wonder what made me do
A w ide range of values from $20 to $50
L IM E R IC K , P A .,
i It. You said once women had no logic
or deductioi. Was that it?”
Leslie laughed softly as he took her
In his arms.
G E T M O RE FO R Y O U R M O N E Y IIsT B O Y S’
AND I>EAJ,ER IN
“Never mind the logic or deduction,
IC L O T H E S !
honey," he whispered, “only next time Fresh B eefrV eal; Lam b, Smoked
,just keep faith with me. Remember
Mosheim’s Boys’ Clothes answer the question. They give him the 1
M eats, Pork in Season .
how we loved the old line, ‘A little
utmost in value for ydur money. An exceptional display awaits you.
faith all undlsprovod?’ Give me a
Priced lower than the present market cost would justify.
chance before you take a train, won’t
P a tr o n s in Collegeville, T rap p e , and
you dear?”
S u its and Coats
:
$6.50 to $20.00
v icinity, served every T uesday, T hursday
“Same ole waffles and honey, chil a n a S a tu rd a y .
dren,” said .Aunt Dinorah, coming
Rare Values, a t
:
$8.50, $10, $12.50
Your patronage will be appreciated.
around the corner of the veranda with
a large, tempting breakfast tray. “Ah
alters tole Eph’ you all would come
. W ITH W ELL ASSORTKD
baek for a second honeymoon, and dar
STOCK IN EVERY DE
you is, bless you.”
Winifred laughed with sheer relief,
PARTM ENT.
but Leslie was already at the waffles
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
and’the smoke from the new hearth
E
V
ERYTH
ING
K
EPT
IN
fire curled out of White Chimneys.
A GENERAE STORE A L 
Bugs That Walk on Water.
W
AYS ON H A N D .
Insects that walk on the water by
means of pneumatic floats are the fa
miliar spider and the pond skater.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
The pond skater really walks on pneu
- .A N D —
ENJOYABLE
T H E W A N T S OF PA
matic floats. There ate tiny hairs on
the feet of this insect, so fine that they
You
should
be able to see the
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
cannot be seen, that are arranged to
type easily and without strain,
M ENT AN D QUALITY.
FROM THE FOREST
and follow through page after
collect air. The amount collected in
•IN —
page without effort.
and about these hairs is sufficient to to the mill, from tljem ill to our
A flight change in your glasses
allow the Insects to walk or float upon
may make a' remarkable differ
the surface of the water.
As each yard, enables us to ¿ell
REASONABLE PRICES
ence in your reading.
*
foot is put down it forms a cup-like
It will cost you nothing to find
depression, or tiny pit, in the water.
out. We will gladly make the
YOURS TO SERVE
The foot does not sink because the air
necessary examination and guar
Winifred' Laughed With Sheer Relief. bubble that has been formed is too at prices that defy' competition.
antee you satisfaction. '
si
light to let it. A fine covering of hair
- C A L L ON —
No drops,used..
3
had been helped into an easy negligee, protects the water spider, too, and .Wes’ve the . variety to meet every
and given breakfast out on the porch even if it is submerged in the water demand, as well as the grade and
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
s|
overlooking the broad blue waters of
it
Is
never
really
wet;
the
hair
keeps
^
With
-W.
L.
Stone,
^
size.
As
to
prices,.
they’
are
al
the bay, she tried to think of her next
a layer of air between its body and the
^ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. «
step.
Both ’Phones
water. It looks like a white pearl ways low enough, i but once, in a Auto Delivery
R O Y ER SFO R D
If it had been anything definite, any when below the surface.
<5
Bell ’Phone 321-w
{
while our low goes even lower,
real facts that she could bring out
and
’this
is
one
of
the
times.
Ask
Owens (telling about narrow es W fln u t.S l* and'¡Seventh, A v&against him! But there was nothing
Some Scholar.
except the suspicion in her own mind,
the first carpenter you meet about cape)—“As I went down for the sec
Smith—Did you ever go to schetol,
ond time all the events of my life
and Leslie’s own manner. That—and,
The pleasure of life is accorded to
our stock, deliveries and prices.
There is a great difference.between
passed before me.” Oke—“Did' you
of course, she knew he had been en Sam?
the man that lives .-it, and not ac
Sam—Sure, I was to the academy
think of that $10 you owe m e?”—Bos a man’s being frightened at, and hum cording to the work or the place.—
gaged to Mrs. Pomeroy four or five
and dere I learned such school fellows
ton Transcript.
bled for his sins.—Fuller.
years before.
Emerson.
as George Gravey.
COAL, LDMKFK. FRED.
She had thrown him over to marry
Smith—Nonsense*
Sam,
you
are
re
Cutler on account of money, rumor ferring to the study of geography.
COI.LKGEVILLE, PA
said, and now she \Vas a widow and
Sam—Dere
was
Matthew
Mattix.
wealthy; she had engaged Leslie as
Smith—You mean mathematics.
her lawyer to settle the estate. That
Sam—And I knew Jimmy Nastymeant she was at liberty to consult tricks.
with him at any time, to call\hlm to
COLLEGEVILLE,-iPA.
Smith—You are referring to gymnas
her side at any hour, to renew all tics, Sam.
the way, can you spell?
of the old intimacy and hide her inter
Sam—Sure, ,1 got as far as m-u-d.
est in him under, the guise of their
Smith—And .that spells mud.
business relations.
Sam—I stuck dere,—Boys’ Life.
Leslie had laughed at WinifrecUs, lit
tle hints against it, and had gone on
*Life Insurance In the Wild W est
in his steady, business-like way. Then
Agent—“What did that new arrival
had come the mysterious package for
him by special messenger one morning, say?” Assistant—“He wouldn’t talk to
me at all—rsaid he was too busy to
and he had not opened It.
It was from her, Winifred knew, and talk about life InsuranceJ* Agent—
as It lay- at his elbow on the breakfast “Well, I’ll hang around, his house to
table, she had waited for him to tell night and shoot holes through his win
her the contents, but he had kept dows, and when he comes downtown In
silence. Only the unusual sternness In the morning you be behind a fence in
his eyes and areund his mouth, and some vacant lot and put a few balls
Funerals entrusted to my (charge will
the way he locked the parcel in the through the top of his hat. Then when
safe made her suspicious. Were they he reaches his office I’ll drop In and receive my careful, and painstaking at
’Phone No. j 8 .
old love letters? Or-was it even some talk life insurance to him again.” \ tention.
thing more’ personal, some gift that
Fay Pomeroy had dared to send him to
Lights and Lesser Lights.
FRANK W. SHALK0P
worry her, perhaps?
r
If you «have ev^r crossed the ocean
Finally, after a week of estrange you know that one of the first glimpses
ment,. he ijad demanded ,to know the you get of America is the flash of
cause of her manner toward him, and Thatcher’s light, off Cape Ann. It can
Winifred had told him—told him be seen a very great distance. Jose
TRAPPE, PA.
eagerly, longing for his quick assur phus, the historian, writes that there
ance of love, but Leslie had closed his was an ancient lighthouse which could
lips and told her absolutely nothing.
be seen forty-two miles. It was erect
“It is not my secret,” was all he said, ed by Ptolemy Soter In the Island .of
and Winifred needed only the tele Pharos, off the coast of Alexandria,
phone message that came for him later Egypt.—Boston Post.
to believe all she feared. The maid
brought it to her. Mrs. Pomeroy was
111 and must see Mr. Forbes at once
Best. Medicine Is Oxygen.
about the old trouble. Winifred had
The best medicine? Two miles of
given the message to him herself over oxygen three times, a day. This is
No effort spared to: meet the fullest
the office wire, and had waited.-- Les not only the best, but cheap and pleas expectations of those who engage my
lie’s tone was clear and concise.
ant to take. It suits all ages and con services.
katve-h. fitaa Motor
“I won’t be home for dinner, dear, stitutions. It Is patented by Infinite
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
possibly not until midnight”
T
h
e
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a
sh
S
ix
is
p
ow
erfu
l,
to
an
Wisdom, sealed with a signet^ divine. tention to calls'by telephone or telegraph.
She had left on the evening train, It cures cold feet, hot heads, pale
unusual degree, e c o n o m ic a l o f
F i v e - Pa s s e n go r.
without a word for him, with all of the faces, feeble lungs, and bad tempers.—
BIRDS
AND
BRAINS.
Touring Car, $1490
fu el and quiet o f operation. T h e s e
unreasoning, heart-breaking misery br. Lawrason - Brown, in’ “Rules fôr
Naturalists have arrived at the con
and recklessness possible, and now Recovery from Pulmonary Tubercu
F
our-Passenger
q ualities are due to its N ash ’Per-^
Sport Model . $1595
the peace of White Chimneys enfolded losis.”
clusion that the brain in birds is large
her. She fell asleep in the porch ham
Tw o - Passenger
fee ted V a lv e -In -H e a d M o t o r in proportion to the body. If it is ad
mock, her amber silk negligee cast
Roadster . . $1490
Repose, of the Ocean.
mitted
that
intelligence
depends
upon
n e w gen erally a ck n o w led g ed to
aside for a little sport suit of pongee,
'Scientific Investigations go to shoiw
S even - Pas s e nge r
her hair rumpled like a tired young that the roaring waves and the might the weight of the brain then the gold
C a r ............$1640
be
o
n
e
of
th
e
m
o
st
efficien
t
p
o
w
er
finch
must
be
placed
at
fhe
top
of
the
ster’s around her face.
iest billows of the ocean repose* not
S e v e n - P a s s en ge r
It was here that Leslie found her. upon hard and troubled beds, but upon list of birds. The brain weighs oneplants in passenger m o to r v eh i
Sedan. . . . $2575
Worn from a sleepless night he came cushions of still w ater; that every fôurteenth of its whole body.
It must be" remembered, however,
Four - passenger
up the porch steps slowly and stood where at the bottom of the deep sea
cles. Its h igh w o rth has b een
C oupe .......... $2350
over her, hands clasped behind him, the solid ribs qf the earth are pro that attempts to draw conclusions as
proved b y severe and co u n try 
his gray eyes full of yearning and re tected from the abrading action of its to the intelligence of certain birds
Pried f.o.t. Klnoiha
from a comparison of the ’weight of
lief. Behind him ambled old Eph, his currents.
w
id
e
o
w
n
er
service.
the brain with that of the body have
garden hat held between his hands
----------- i------------- \ \ ’ been considered futile.
anxiously, and Aunt Dinah shouted at
In man the brain fprms from onehim indignantly from the back of the
The Old Cry.
house.
It doesn’t make any difference what twenty-second to one-thirty-third of
“Ain’t got no sense, nevah did have, happens, somebody is bound to arise to the whole body; in the canary, onenevah ’spect yo’ will have, ole man. whisper that it is crooked. We over fourteenth; the sparrow, one-twentyFOR SALE BY
Don’t yo’ know dey’s makin’ up?”
heard this man talking on a streetcar fifth; the chaffinch, one- twenty ^sev
But Winifred’s dyes held no welcome yesterday. There’s nothing the human enth; the redbreast, one-thirty-second;
when she wakened and sat up to find fnmNy enjoys better than being sus the blackbird, one-sixty-eighth; the
him there. Silently, unforgivingly, she picious of somebody or something.— duck,
one-two-hundred-and-fiftysevlistened to his explanation of how ,he Detroit Free Press.
enth; the ¡eagle, one-two-hundred-andhad found her. It all seemed so sim
sixtieth; the goose, one-three-hundredple, and she had thought she had cov
and-sixtieth; ^the domestic hen, oneered her flight. Just tracing her to
Cassock Once Common Garment.
four-hundred-and- twelfth.
It may not be known that the famil
New York, he had called up the “Hotel
By some the preternaturally cun
Registry” and had located her at the iar soutane or cassock of a Catholic ning raven is supposed to be the most
Belllcent. There he had found she had priest was the garment habitually worn highly developed of birds. His cour
sent the telegram to Baltimore and by ail gentlemen up to comparatively age is so great that the eagle respects
recenf times, though it was not always it, and his intelligence prevents him
had followed to White Chimneys.
“Now tell me the exact meaning of necessarily black. There is a portrait from getting into unseen though sus
this nonsense,“’ g e ijrew a porch chair of Dante wearing one of Instep length. pected dangers.—London Spectator.
V A L U E CARS A T V O L U M E P R IC E S

WHITE
CHIMNEYS

ARE YOU A GOOD JUDGE
of C lothing V a lu e ?

Kuppenheimer, M ichaels-Stern and
Alco Clothes

New Standard’’

The Season’s Style - Hit

A t $20, $25 and $30

HL' j X I I K K

DO Y O U K N O W that , approxim ately

8 0 ,0 0 0 P c o p l€
are kept warm

in

winter with

F reed S team an d Hot W ater
H eaters ?
Perhaps a nuniber-of your friends are
am ong this vast throng.
A sk your fitter or plum ber for an esti- >
m ate to m ake your hom e comfortable
w ith one o f these heaters.
MANUFACTURED BY

F R E E D H E A T E R OO.
C O L L H G F .v n .L E , PA .

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

S. M O S H E IM

For Latest Designs
L o w u s t PTMCeF

Cemetery Work

IC M B E K

IP

“ DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY ^
Select any- article you wish. Pay a small deposit on iti We
will hold until Christmas. Large assortment of Diamonds,
Hamilton and Elgin Watches, Tuttle and Hawkes Cut; Qlass,
Du Barry White Qoods, Seth Thomas Chime Clocks.

J. D. SALLADE

Ü

*

16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

C U LBER TS’
¡DRUG S T O R E
I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
W H EN Y O U N E E D

! KDHNT’S BAKERY
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SO LE

AGENT

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing

FO R

Of any kind well and, satisfactorily

B U R D A FS
UN EXCELLED

ICE CREAM

done at reasonable prices,
call on

L. S. 8 CHATZ
Gollegreville, Pa.
BOTH ’PHONES

F IR S T -C L A S S

B re a d
*
C akes I
Candies Pies, Etc.
O R D E R S F O R W E D D IN G S ,
FUNERALS
and P A R T I E S
Q p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to .

|

C h a rle s Kuhnt.

04

Estim ates

Cheerfully Furnished.

DEADANIMALS
REMOVED
$5 to $7 per h ead for horses or cows,'
A ll stock w ith hadly dam aged hides, or u n 
d e r size, paid-for acco rd in g to th e ir value.
I pay as h igh as $8 to $10 for s tric tly F a t
H orses delivered to m y place.

Geo, W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa.

Bell ’phone ll-R-12, Oollegevllle, Pa.

~~--------------- --------------------- ~
FORCED THEM TO FIGHT.
The code dúello as insisted upon
abroad is strikingly illustrated by the
story of a happening at Budapest;
Hungary. It appears that a lawyer,
Babocsay by name, quarreled with his
DRY GOODS
1wife oyer a new hat. The wife called
NOTIONS
her brother, Lieutenant Hajdu, a mili
tary aviator, to her aid. The hus
band used words deemed ’insulting by
Hajdu.
Odd Fellows’ Hall
This coming to the hearing of Hajdu’s superior officer,'the latter ordered
Store
the lieutenant to fight a duel with
Babocsay. Neither party wished to
Coffee, Canned Goods,
fight. Babocsay offered to apologize,
and Hadju was willing to accept the
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
apology and thus end the affair.
But the military martinet was in
Arrow Collars'a specialty
exorable. The duel must be fought to
satisfy the honor of the army. Conse
quently these two men, closely related,
Daniel èH. Bartm an
were compelled to attempt to try to
take each other’s life. They met, Ba
COIvLEGEVILIvE, p a .
bocsay, firing aimlessly, nevertheless
sent a bullet through the lung of his
Daily and Sunday Papers
adversary, and Lieutenant Hajdu died
of his wound.
Upon hearing of the death of her
brother at the hand of her husband in
Don’t forget to get your pub her quarrel Mme Babocsay went in
lic sales in the I ndependent, and sane, twice attempted suicide and was
finally confined to an asylum —Chi
Wiract buyers.
cago Inte? Ocean, -

Fresh Groceries

H . O. Stui*s:es

H, E. BRANDI

W- H. SEiSTQCfTS SONS

JOHN L . BECHTEL

Furbishing [Jiidurtaker and
Embaí mer.

Undertaker * Embalmer

The Nash ,Six —Powerful
—Economical and Quiet

C.

TJ0. S
z

YEBKES, ’PA.

X A S II

''

MOTORS

EVANSBURG

(Continued from page one)

PUBLIC SALE OF 2 CAELOADS OF

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Mary
E. Devore, late of Upper Providence
township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above
estate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims
to present the same without delay to
ANNIE J. ASHENFELTER,
Phoenixville, Pa.
Or her attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norris
town, Pa.
11-20

GOOD ROADS.
FRESH COWS
Mrs. James Miller spent the week
suggest
freely
his
views
and
sugges
125 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS.
end with her sister, Mrs. Champlin.
tions. There are enough real men
Mr and Mrs. M. C. Weber and son, and good citizens in our township to
&
Harold, spent Sunday with Mrs. Sarah make the movement a success. The
Will be sold at public sale on FRI
Bean a t Creamery.
time and place has been arranged. It DAY, DECEMBER 5, 1919, at Fretz’s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hesler and only remains for the people to attend hotel, Limerick Centre, 28 fresh and
springer cows and 125 hogs, shoats and
son, and Mrs. Lillian Boyle were the and assure Good Roads.
rigs, selected right off farms in the Cum
BURD
P.
EVANS,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Upper Providence township. berland valley. This is an altogether lot
Anderson.
of choice stock. The cows are big pro
PROPOSALS.—Sealed proposals will
AND DO IT IN
ducers and,the hogs are well bred and
be received by the Directors of the Poor
A delegation of members of Bene
thrifty. Sale at 1 .30. Conditions by
STATE
AGRICULTURAL
DEPART
of Montgomery County for furnishing
volent Council No. 25, O. of I. A., at
F. H. PETERMAN,
Auctioneer and Seller. Drugs, Tobacco, Groceries, Feed and
tended services at the M. E. church
MENT NOTES.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
. Flour to the Montgomery County Home
last Sunday evening.
for the quarter beginning December 4,
A square deal always pays.
919. All bids, plainly marked as such
Richard C. Weber has accepted a
^SPECIAL NOTICE TO HOUSE
and accompanied by samples wherever
Printed stationery gives a business O BREEDERS. —Pedigreed Percheron equired by the schedule, must be in the
position with the Diamond State Fibre
ED IU M . R e g istry No. 66858,
air to the farm and helps to make a S tallion, P M
Company,, of Bridgeport.
ereh ero n Society of A m erica, hands of the Secretary, H. Wilson Stahllicense
No. 160- G ray, 17 h an d s; neeker, Esq., 509 Swede Street, Norris
good impression.
to n w eight. T erm s, $5 00 a t service, town; Pa., not later than 5 p. m. on
The Wallace property along the
J10.00 a t b irth .
Every ra t costs the farmer at least
Skippack creek near Cassel’s comer
T H E NORRISTOW N M ERCHANTS ASSO :
B reeders should use th e b est sire a v ail December 3, 1919. Schedules may be
able. Look a t th is one. H e Is a g re at obtained from the Steward, John H.
has been sold to Charles Russell, of two dollars per year to board.
CIATIO N, in last week’s display space, pointed out
horse.
Bartman, R. D. Royersford, Pa. All
Philadelphia.
WM. KOLB, JR ., ,
There were 75,125 unlicensed dogs -24
the many advantages of doing your shopping in all
P o rt P rovidence, Pa. contracts will be for immediate delivery
The N. B. Keyser farm and mill killed by officers in Pennsylvania dur
and the Directors reserve the right to re
seasons, particularly the Yuletide season, in Norris
ject any and all bids.
property has been sold to Max Brus- ing the year. 1918. Number of dogs PUBLIC SALE OF *
town, as this organization is promoting among its
WM.
D.
HEEBNER,
sell, of Carney’s Point, N. J.
licensed was 362,249.
i- 2o-2t
Controller.
members the policy of SERVICE, COURTESY,
Saving steps, time and labor should
REAL ESTATE
QUAEITY, VALUES,
ASSORTM ENTS, DEbe
the
main
consideration
in
select
EXEMPTION NOTICE.—In the Or
PORT PROVIDENCE.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
phans’ Court of Montgomery county, Pa.
ing a location for farm buildings.
PE N D A B IE ITY , and pther phases of merchandising
Estate of Anthony C. Poley, deceased.
The condition of Mrs. Susan Sup Dig out the barberry, says the Penn
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
which benefit the purchasing public. ' One of the
Notice is ■hereby given that Anna C.
pléé, who was taken suddenly ill on sylvania Department of Agriculture, DAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1919, at 1 o’clock
Poley,
widow
of
Anthony
C.
Poley,
de
phases which is of more than ordinary interest to the
p.
m.,
on
the
Enos
S.
Schwenk
farm
at
Saturday* is slightly improved.
Bureau of Plant Industry, All the Graterford, in Skippack township', Mont ceased, has filed in said court her peti
publicNs
the assortments which hold sway in Norris
Mr. and Mrs. George Bare and evidence that is available indicates gomery county, Pa., the real estate and tion for her exemption of cash which she
town this year, being the most 'extensive in the
daughter Thelma, spent the week end that this plant is a very important personal property belonging to the estate has elected to retain amounting to Five
Hundred dollars, under the Fiduciaries
with relatives in Caimden and Tioga. factor in increasing wheat rust. The of Enos S. Schwenk, deceased :
history of the town.
Act of June 7, 1917, and the same will
Japanese
barberry
is,
harmless
but
the
The
farm
to
be
sold
consists
of
87
acres
be approved by the court on December
Catharine, the little daughter of
of Lansdale Slit and Penn Slit loams and 12, 1919, unless exceptions thereto be
The line of Toys to gladden the hearts of the
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Epright has been common variety harbors the rust.
lies in the rich Perkiomen Valley. 12 filed before that time.
Statistical
information
recently
Col
confined to her home for a week with
acres are in heavy timber, including
kiddies
and infuse the spirit of happiness to be de- .
RALPH F. WISMER,
lected by the Bureau of Statistics, white oak, hickory and cedar ; 14 acres iT-20
illness.
| Attorney for Petitioner.
rived
from
cheerful giving, is of an exceptionally
in meadow ; plenty water; 100 or more
Mrs. Hyman Zevin has returned to Pennsylvania Department of Agricul
fruit
trees
;
half
mile
frontage
complete
nature.
Clothing needs for the entire
her home after spending some time ture shows that approximately 20 per
on Perkiomen creek; 13-room
COLLEGEVILLE
cent.,
or
43,657
farmers
in
this
State
family,
that
meet
the
desires of the thrifty shopper,
with relatives in New York and Phil
stone house, slate roof, three
are now using silos. The number one
porches
;
big
stone
barn
for
30
.
will
be
found
herd
in
abundanoe,
“ from head to feet,”
adelphia.
year ago was estimated at 32,900".
head of stock, slate roof'; 2 poultry
so
to
sj>eak.
This
not
only
applies
to the larger
- Mrs. Edwin Saville and daughters The wide-awake and successful farm
houses for 500 hens ; pig sty for twenty
Miss Édna and Mrs. John Keplingér ers learned long ago that a silo, when swine, corncrib, wagon house, ice house,
articles of wearing apparel, but also holds true with
were Philadelphia shoppers, Monday properly used, was a valuable asset to bake house, carpenter shop, and usual
the daintiest of furnishings. As to Jewelry and
outbuildings.
Miss Irene Webb spent, the week any farm. As farm conditions Im
other
articles to lend dignity to one’s appearance, the
PERSONAL PROPERTY consists in
prove the number of silos naturally
end7with friends in Philadelphia.
part
of
the
following
:
Four
Schwenksselection
is*of a most distinctive nature marked at
increases.
ville National Bank shares, 6 Pottstown
About fifteen school friends of Miss
exceptionally reasonable prices. Household necessi
Citizens’, Bank shares, 1 Phila. Electric
The Installment Plan
Naomi Brower tendered her a sur*
Co. gold bond, 1 Phila. Company gold
J-^EPORT OP THE CONDITION
ties, ranging from the needs in your kitchen to
prise party, Wednesday evening.
bond, 1 United States Steel Corporation
Yon can buy or bank $ 1.00 a week
furnishing the most elaborate room in your home,
Of the Collegeville National Bank, a t Coi- gold bond, 1 Electric and People’s Trac
Mrs. Leshere Root was a Philadel
legevillq, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the tion Co. gold certificate ; a very old and
on the installment plan. One means
will be found here. If yon want to bring additional
* phia shopper, Monday.
close of business on November 17, 1919.
valuable grandfather clock, cherry bu
Debts and thq other Dollars. Which
cheer into your home with music, every musical
RESOURCES.
Mrs. Jonas Umstad and grand
reau, safe, antique desk, old coins of all
do
yon prefer to have ?
daughter, Miss Sara Brower, spent Loans and discounts . . . . . . . . . $3°4>976.64 kinds, rag carpet, revolver, bed and
desire can be met by Norristown’s music stores. In
Overdrafts, u n se c u re d ............. ...
37-°4 springs, chest, cot, comforts, spreads,
I f j ’ou pay out Jr. 00. a week at the
Sunday with relatives in Skippack.
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circu
brief, every line of business has a selection that is
silk
quilts,
bookcase,
old
books,
secre
eud
of
the
year
you
have
a
bundle
of
(p at value) . . .$50,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Rowland and lation
Owned and unpledged . .$97,800.00-- 147,800.00 tary, conch, heater, 6 guns, blacksmith
unparalleled in the town’s history. Mr. and Mrs.
$
1.00 a week
Receipts.
If
you
bank
other than U. S.
tools, chairs and rockers, some very old ;
children Mattie and Nellie spent Mon Securities
■ bonds (not including
at the Collegeville National Bank at
Shopper, think this over— T H E N SHOP EARLY.
rye,
oats,
corn,
fodder,
straw,
hay,
posts,
day in Philadelphia.
stocks) owned and un
the end of the year you have $52.00
rails, cedar posts, thousands of reet of
pledged) .... . ¿v. . . . 154,284.40
Frank Wesler, a farm hand on the Total bonds, securities etc., other
oak, hickory and walnut lumber, 5 cords
M any articles w ill be found on d is
—and the interest it haS earned.
than U. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154.284.40 of firewood, and other articles tod num
William Kolb farm, had his leg broken Stock
of Federal Reserve bank (50 per
play in N orristow n’s Stores th a t prove
Sunday afternoon, when a heavy limb cent, of fcubscription) . . . . . . . . § 2,550.00 erous to mention. Sale at 1 p. m. sharp. COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
of banking house, owned and
Conditions on day of sale.
fell on him Mr. Wesler was trying Value
unincumbered
$9,000.00
MARY SCHWENK WALT,
excellent g ift su g g estio n s.
in banking house. . .0 . .
9,000.00
to remove a large limb which had Equity
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
OLIVER K. SCHWENK,
Furniture and fixtures................ ... .
5,000.00
fallen over the springhouse. The law ful reserve with Federal Reserve
11-20
.
Executors.
Shavings Department or Certificates of
I t w ill pay you in Dollars and S a tis 
a n k ....................................
35,427-*5
support under the limb gave way and CashB in
vault and net amounts due
both limb and support fell on him and
Deposit.
'
3%
per
cent,
if
left
one
year.
from national banks . ................. 5L889.91 J>UBLIC SALE OF
faction to Buy in N orristow n.
amount due from banks and bank
pinned him to the ground. Albanus Net ers,
and trust companies (not in
Rowland and son Jacob removed him
cluded above) . . . . . . . . .>. . 3,508.62
Household Goods'!
of items 13, 14,15, 16
from his perilous position. He was Total
and 17 . . . . . . . . . $55,398.53
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
later removed to the Phoenixville Checks on banks located outside’of city
or town of reporting bank and
DAY,
DECEMBER 6, 1919, at the resi
Hospital. _______ ■
234.68 dence of the undersigned, near Perki
other cash items . . . . . . . . ,. .
Municipal, Railroad,
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
omen Bridge, the following HOUSE
and due from U. S. Treasurer . . .
Interest
earned
but
not
collected—ap
HOLD
GOODS
:
Three
bedsteads,
four
Public Utility,
OAKS.
p ro x im a te s » Notes and Bills Re
993.20 tables, one 6-ft. extension table, side
ceivable not past due . ....................
Industrial,
Short Term Notes
board,
roo
years
old
;
parlor
suite,
four
The funeral of Charles Boileau was
. $718,191.64 rocking chairs, kitchen and other chairs,
Total
well attended.
LIABILITIESkitchen sink, dishes of all kinds—some
SE N D FOR LIST TO
The Oaks Building and Loan Asso- Capital stock paid in , , , , K . , , , . 50,000.0p antique; feather beds and pillows, 3
fund .................... ................... 35,000.00 clocks, good pook stove, good oil stove,
. ciation met on Monday evening and Surplus
Undivided profi t s. . . . . $23,959-98
2 wash bowls and pitchers, looking
the Oaks Fire Co. on Tuesday evening. Less current expenses, interest and
taxes p a i d ................ ... . 4.827.81— 19,132.17 glasses and pictures, 4 dozen fruit jars
Routine business was transacted.
Interest and discount •collected or
and lot of jelly glasses, benches, tables,
. credited, in advance o f maturity
Thanksgiving Services will be held and not earned (a p p ro x im a te ). . 1,424.81 washing machine, 2 saws, 2 axes, and
Bell ’Phone 37-R-V
Collegeville
Circulating
notes
outstanding
.
.
.
48,400.00
many other articles not enumerated.
at Green Tree church at 9.30 a. m. on Cashier’s (¿hecks on own bank out
Sfale
at
1
o’clock,
sharp.
Conditions:
Thursday. Rev. W. K. McKee will standing’ .........................
599-31
REPRESENTING
Cash.
DAVID BOWERS.
of items 30. 31, 32
preach the sermon. All friends of Total
W. D. Rittenhouse, Auctioneer.
and 33 . . .
................... $599-3i
o „
the congregation are requested to re Individual deposits subject to check 238,778.55 Wilmer Herat, Clerk.
Total of demand deposits, otlfer
member the time, 9.30 a. m.
Jthan bank deposits, subject to re< serve. . . . . . . . . . . $238,778.55
The masquerade dance given by the Certificates
LOST, STRAYED, or STOLEN.—A
of deposit (other than for
money borrowed) ..................................102,888.53 bull from the premises of the under
Oaks Fire Co., was a success. The Other
time deposits . . . .......................205,873.27
PRILADELDHIA
signed, near Areola. Information as to
NEW YORK
next dance will be given Saturday Total of time deposits subject to re*the whereabouts of the animal will be
serve................ ................$308,761,80
evening, December 13th, at which time Bills
payable, other than with Fed
BOSTON
CHICAGO
rewarded.
eral Reserve Bank (including all ob
there wil also be a cakewalk.
■ MRS. MARGARET HUNSBERGER.
ligations representing money bor
DETROIT
ST. LODIS
Next Sunday afternoon there will be rowed other than rediscounts . . . 15,000.00
other than those above
a musical by the choir of St. Paul’s Liabilities
stated
payments 4th and 5th
NOTICE.—The annual meeting of the
1,095,00 Upper Providence Live Stock Association
church at 2.45 p. m. Organ recital by Liberty Loans . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miss Edna Gottwals organist. The Total
.$718,191.64 will be held at Deviin’s hotel, Trappe,
choral service will be several choruses State of Pennsylvania, County Of Montgom on MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1919,
Board ^meeting at 9 a. m. Meeting of
appropriate to the Thanksgiving sea ery, ss.
I, W. i). Renninger, Cashier of the above members at 1.30 p. m. ¡By order of
son. Composition of Bamby, Mando named
T A K E N O T IC E !
bank, do solemnly swear that the above
WALLACE HOYER,
Stultz, etc., will be used. Come bring statement is true to the best of my knowledge
11-13
Secretary.
A
public
metering °f the taxpayers
and
belief.
your friends and worship. On Wed-,
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
of Upper Providence township will be
nesday evening, December 10,%there Subscribed and sworn to before me this
FOR SALE, — Lot of corn by the
1910. .
will be an organ recital at the same 21st day of November, F.
held at Pennypacker’s schoolhouse on
shock.
THQ6 , B. WILSON,
W. SCHEUREN,
church by Mrs. F. O. Nagle, assisted
11-27
Collegeville, Pa,
Notary Public.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1919
by Dr. F. O. Nagle, violin and-Louis My commission expires May 29,1921. ,
W. Nillinger, baratone soloist. All Correct—A ttest:
at
7.30
p, m., to discuss the question
FOR SALE.—New cook stove, two
A. D. FETTEROLF,
music lovers will be given an oppor
parlor heaters, chairs, rocking chairs, of the State taking over the road
B. F. STEINER, ,
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
two bureaus, and one hanging lamp.
tunity to hear splendid ihusic. Come
Directors.
leading from Trappe to Royersford to
Apply to
O. MILLER,
and bring your friends.
U -13
The Alberta, Collegeville, Pa, relieve t h e ' township of the burden
You’ve a lw a y s hoped to ow n a W ash in g
Wednesday, December 3, the Girls
Friendly will have a market in the
FOR SALE.—A good horse, six years put upon it by State traffic.
Monkey-Talk.
M achine and you can ow n one. W e w ill put
Fire Hall. Useful Christmas gifts
J. W. FERNER,
All residents of the township
Professor Garner reports that the old. Apply to
11-6
' frappe, Pa
will be offered for sale. Come and get female ape says “Moohoo,” and the
th e best m achine in th e world, th e fam ous
are earnestly invited to be present
sonie good gifts and help along a good male ape replies “Wahoo.” Evolution
FIREWOOD- FOR SALE.—Firewood and participate in the discussion.
cause.
________ _____
doesn’t appear to have carried ns very
sale. Four feet long-r$7 per cord
far. A chap on the moonlit beach last for
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
stove lengths, $8 per cord. Delivered, if
ELECTING A GOAT KING FOR A night said; “Who’s Is oo?” and the girl desired, at extra cost.
North End Improvement Association.
replied, "I’s oo’s.”—San Francisco
GEORGE LETTEL,
DAY.
Near Evansburg,
Wanner’s Woods
Chronicle.
io-3e-4t
Puck fair, held at Killorglin, is one
of the last of the old-time Irish fairs,
Burmese Fisheries.
FOR OREATER PROFIT from y o u r
and more than one story is told as/to'
At auctions of leases of government p o u ltry feed th e L an d e s D ry M ash, m oist
the origin of its name. Amongst them fisheries In Burma only Burman fish
r d ry . I f u n a b le to g e t it of y o u r deal
.is a tradition that when Cromwell’s ermen or their descendants are al oers,
in your hom e before next w a sh day and let
w rite o r call on us.
soldiers were in Ireland a large party lowed to bid. This rule, in force for 1-16
L A N D E S B R O S ., Y e rk e s, P a.
you pay for it ON EASY TERMS.
of troopers were coming, over Kerry fifty years, limits competition and
mountains, making for Killgorlin, keeps speculators from raising the
when they frightened a flock of goats. price of fish, the food of millions.
Where You Are Going !
These immediately made a’ helterW ash w ith a THOR
skelter for Killorglin, and dashed
TELEPHONE
Do not be deceived' by glitter and sham
Record Hurricane Damage.
wildly into the town headed by a great
N ext W ash D a y -K IL L T H E COLD AT
The worst hurricane of which any
Puck. Thus warned of impending
Inferior Glaaseis
Bell 5 7 -0
ONCE WITH
danger, the inhabitants beat off the record exists was that ,of October 10,
WHY NOT?
Affect the eyes like a slow poison does
troopers and in gratitude dedicated a 1780, which started In the Barbados.
» lU te
the system. Often they aggravate the
fair to their horned defender, and An English fleet anchored off St. Lucia
very /conditions they are expected to
simply disappeared. * Nearly every
elected him king for a day.
relieve.
building on the island was blown
down and 6,000 people burled.
THROW THEM AWAY
m
SHE WAS NO EASY MARK.
Do not for another moment tolerate
Martha is seen, and has shown more
anything so hurtful.
Eagle Beats Express Train.
Standard
cold
remedy
for
20
yean
than ordinary childish aversion to
212-214 DeKalb S t.
F irst Ave. & F a y ette S t.
—in tablet form—safe, sure, no
An express train was beaten by
Your Eyes áre Worth More
kopiates—breaks up a cold in 24
learning lessons, being washed and twelve minutes by an eagle which
hours—relieves grip in 3 days.
Than a Whole Spectacle Shop
having curls made smooth and shiny, raced it over a distance of eighteen
N orristow n
Conshohocken
JMoney back if it fails. Use
Have your glasses correctly fitted at
genuine box has a Red
and less .than the average delight in miles, The train was racing at a speed
’ ktop w i t h Mr. Hill's
OPEN
SATURDAY
EVENINGS.
fairy-tales.
picture.
of more than sixty miles an hour, ac
One day upon her return from Sun cording to the members x>f the crew.
At A lt D ra g S tu rm
day school she was questioned as tq
what she had learned from her nice
Optometrists and Optieians
THE FLY’S STABILIZERS.
teacher this time. She cried out with
Executive Ability.
flashing eyes and an indignant toss of
“On either side of the waist line of 725 CHESTNUT STREET
Executive ability Is the capacity for
215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.
by her pretty head, “Why, mamma; my shoveling off all the work you ought a fly is a stabilizer,” says Dr. BellesPHILADELPHIA, PA.
teacher told .me to-day that story to do yourself on someone else that me, a famous entomologist- “This
BOTH PH O N E S.
ELWOOD SMITH MOSER
about the children of Isreal walking can do It better.—Ohio State Journal. looks something like a bass drum
across the Red sea and not getting
stick. These are extremely small, not
theirselves wet one single bit—and
more than one-fifteenth as long as the
CONTENTS; .
Origin of the Airedale.
she es-pected me to believe it.”
fly’s wings, and while in flight they PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE-YOURS,
The Airdale was originally bred by may be moved about, much as a- tight • w hen using: the old-fashioned and reliable
Introductory—Fundamental Conceptions
herb.al com pound used in early settler days
English poachers, who wanted an all—Nature—Is There Design in Nature?—
rope walker uses a long pole for bal
“Mamma, I want a dark breakfast.” around hunting .dog which would not ancing himself.
Cause and Effect—Evolution—The Uni
Pioneer
H
ealth
Herbs
“Dark breakfast? What do you mean, give tongue on the trail.
verse—The Solar System—The E a rth “In experimenting with flies' these C leanses stom ach, liv er, kidneys, bowels:
purifies blood. T housands praise it. Send foi
child?” “Why, last night you told
little, stabilizers have been removed. sample and book. 80 tablets 50 cents.
E x p è r t re b u ild in g a n d o v e rh a u lin g — 20 Life—Evolution and Man—Matter and
Mary to give me a light supper and I
w anted, w rite fo r term s ft. C. TOTTLNP, y e a rs’ e x p erien c e . A g e n ts for th e H a m  Mind—Natural Morality—Reason and
When
released
the
fly
begins
his
flight
To Improve Chinese Tobacco.
3126
E
leventh
Street,
W
ashington,
D.
C.
didn’t like it.”—Blighty (London).
m o n d T y p e w rite r a n d th e A m co A d d in g Morals—
Efforts are being %made in China to but without these, stabilizers he de
i■hTMjfgiil buk>#VTgVWS
-Materialism — Reflections Upon
The old are hungrier for love than Improve native tobacp by planting scribes a sort of semicircle and invar
M achine.
R ib b o n s, for all m acfiinçs, Human Existence—Science—Theology
bread.—H. Drummond.
p a p e r, c arb o n p a p e r, e tc .
' 11-13
American seed and teaching modern iably lands on his backthe Foe of Human Progress—Religion—
Philadelphia Market Report.
“Wasps and bees keep them balance
Edith—“So that rich old bachelor methods of cultivation.
Why Belief?'—-Why Unbelief? — The
while in flight by shifting the center Wheat ___. . . „___
$2.34 to $2.39
NOTICE TO GUNNERS —All persons Church of the Future—Ideas of G o d didn’t propose?” Madge—No; he ate
six meals at that summer hotel where New York Bigger Than Switzerland. of inflection of the abdomen and legs.” Corn . . . . . . ' . $ 1 . 6 8 tq $1.69 ore hereby yarned not to trespass on the Immortality — Education—Government.
—Exchange.
Oats
7fic. tg;84ppremises of the undersigned for hunting,
they advertise home cooking and de
The present dwellings to Greater
Bran,
per
too
$44,50
tg
$46.50 under penalty of law ;
cided to stay single.”—Boston Tran New York could more than accommo
J, H. Townsend,
Lower Providence.
“I don’t want to criticise women. I Baled hay . . , , , , . , $27.00 to $33.00
Price, $1.50. By mail, $1.65'.
script.
Colonel Regar,
“
“
date the whole population of Switzer know they’re all right,” -“Well?” “But Fat cows ...........
$9,50 to $11.00
Call at or address
L. R. Casselberry. '.. “
“
land.
you’ll
never
see
a
man
buy
a
wire
Steers ..................... $12,00 to $17.00
I’ll say this for some of the land
Theo. M,.Casselberry. “
*>•
frame for a hat.”—Kansas City Jour Sheep and lamb . . . . $3.50 to $15.00
lords, they’re backing up the real es
THE INDEPENDENT
Burd P. Evans,
Upper Providence.
nal.
Hogs ......................... $15.00 to $17.00
tate men in great style.” “In what
Getting It Straight.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“You never had any military ambi
21c.
to 40c
way?” “They’re certainly making it
Formerly, in hearing men, I heard Live poultry.
No, girlie, the court crier Is not re25c. to48etion, did you?” “Not to any extent.
cheaper for a lot of folks to buy their sponslble for the sob stuff.—Louisville their words and gave them credit for Dressed poultry . . . .
Sickness seizes the body from bad
...........
50c. to 77c Still,. I wouldn’t mind being a returned
own homes than to pay rent,”—De Courier Journal.
their conduct; now I hear their words Butter
h$ro.u—Boston
Transcript.
ventilation.—Ovid,
Eggs
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
.
80c,
to
88c
troit Free Press.
and observe their conduct.—Confucius.

Do Your Xmas

Reducing the Cost

Shopping Early

of Clothes for You

NORRISTOWN

a

W e’re doing it in two ways for y o u :
F ir s t: By offering only* the best clothes made ; the
all-wool quality and fine tailoring in them give such
long wear-—you don’t have to buy clothes,so often.
Second: By basing
our present retail prices
bn what we paid for the
goods months ago. Were ,
we to try .to duplicate
any of this clothing we
are selling to-day, we’d
have to pay as much for
it at wholesale as you do
at retail. '
So, if'w e sold clothes
to you on the present
wholesale basis, we’d be
asking a lot more money.

Some Warm Ones

NATIONAL BANK

HIGH GRADE BONDS

DAVID A. STORER

Copyright 1918 Hart Schaffner, & M a n

You’ll find all of the
good stylish overcoats
here. Warm ulsters and
great coats for. winter.
Lighter coats for fall
wear. Full draped mod
els.
Body tracing de
signs, single and doublebreasted and belt, allaround models, | at $20
to $60.

M E N ’S S U IT S

B O Y S ’ S U IT S

A ll wool guaranteed

and O V E R C O A T S at

at $27.50 to $50.

$7.56 to $20.

Sheep lin e d co a ts,

mackinaws, corduroy coats,

reasonably priced.

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
CAR FARE PA lb DURING SALES \

Pottstown Pa.

The Insignia of Fair Dealing==Look for it

Halsey, Stuart &Co.

TAXPAYERS

F ill AND WINTER SHOES
Bring your shoe troubles to me. Don’t buy too cheap a
shoe ; if you do you will be disappointed. ' No,W that shoes
are high try to buy as good as possible.
Ladles’ Black Shoes, $4 to $12

Men’s Black Shoes, $3.50 to $9

Ladies’ Tan Shoes, $5 to $12
Ladies’ Comfort Shoes, $3.50

M ef’s Tan Shoes, $5 to $12
Norristown’s Best Line of
Work Shoes

to $6.50

H . L. NYCE
EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

You Can Own One! R E N O V A T E YOUR CAR

E Y E TALK S

COLDS breed and
Spread INFLUENZA;

ENAM ELS, TOP DRESSIN G S, CUSHION DRESSINGS.
RADIATOR HOSE, BRAK E A N D T R A N S MISSION
L IN IN G , RUBBER FLOOR MATS, COCOA MATS,
CAR -W ASH ING HOSE, FORD PARTS.

Thor or Red Electric
Washing Machine Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertoin Cord

L O O K

CASCARAk>QUININ

M AKE YOUR OLD CAR LOOK L IK E A 1 9 1 9 MODEL
f
^Ve can supply all materials, and you have the spare time. Then'
why not ?

Counties Gas and Electric Co.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

Norristown Typewriter Co.

Volume of Essays

United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
3 1 x 3 -75 Special Extra Mileage Tire for Light Cars.
S P E C IA L : Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Lowest Price.
Your visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co,
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

Special Bargains !
All kinds of RUBBER SHOES AND
BOOTS for men and women, boys and
girls.
LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES
for Men and Boys.
Full line of underwear, shirts, stock
ings, pantaloons, and so forth.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS.
SWEATERS FROM $2 TO $ 18. *
All goods guaranteed to be as repre
sented.

Tony De A n g eles,
Collegeville, Pa.

CHOICEAPPLES
F O J R

S A

L

E

, BY THE

Orchard Farms Co.
ONE MILE WEST .
OF TRAPPE
Come to the O R C H AR D and
get Y O U R S U P P L Y of Apples
at FIR ST . COST.

■p'OR SALE—

Larro-Feed

Ralph F. Wismer
E. C. A. Moyer
Eli F. Wismer

The MORE-MILK FEED that’s guar
WHY A TRAPPER
anteed.
LANDES BROS.,
We can make a Trapper of you. If you
5-15
Yerkes, Pa. have the desire to become one, we eat»
furnish the necessary outfit. We have a
beautiful little house, recently renovated,
J ONAS M. SCHAFFER,
in Trappe to sell to you. See us.

AUCTIONEER
L IM E R IC K , PA.
W ill ta k e full charge of co nducting and
m an ag in g of sales, if so desired, larg e or
sm all, no m a tte r w here located. P. O. Ad
dress, R oyersford, R. D. No. 2. B ell Phone
47-R-21, Opllegeville. Call by n u m b er only,
or call on M. B. L in d erm an , P h o p e 75-R-6,
Oollegeville.
P ro m p t a tte n tio n will be
given, w ith sa tisfac to ry service.
1 -23

M ontgom ery County
Farm A gen cy
501 Swede street. Norristown, P*-

/Mildred—“I think I’ll have
beauty nap now.” Maud—“Well, take
The fewer our wants the nearer we a good long sleep, dear.”—Boston
Transcript.
resemble the gods,—Socrates.

